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Christinas Morning.
"What other day froni year to year
So fills the souls of men with cheer;
What memories are half so sweet
As those that in devotion meet,
On Christmas morning
The dawn upon the world's long nighs
Of him Crod sent to give it light
Hath spring of joy and blessedness
That faileth not nor groweth less,
On Christmas morning.
I cannot hear the Christmas chime1:,
Or list to Christmas singers' rhymes,
But tenderer my spirit grows,
.And gladness all my speecho'erflows,
On Christmas morning.
I cannot greet young or old
But merry wishes manifold
Return to me; for like my own,
All hearts appear wide open thrown
On Christmas morning.
Our Christmas days on earth may bo
How few God knoweth—only He;
Yet may our lives so Christlike grow
Easter day our hearts shall feel the glow
Of Christmas morning.
TVith Christmas cheer for all the year,—
A heart set free from care and fear,—
Our souls may ripe for Advent grow,
And thus each year more gladness know
On Christmas morning.
—Buxton West.
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other and smiled. It was an old story,
"On my honor—no I Now, my mistle*
that of Miss Ferris' penduxnt for handsome toe kiss, sweetheart."
Cecil Leighton. Miss Ferris "was not a The fair head dropped; the rosy lips
beauty. She had a thin, nervous face, met his.
fluffy, colorless hair, and very wide, open
"Oh-hl"
eyes, that her enemies called green.
The condemnatory sigh had risen to a
"Welcome, Sir Cecil! We scarcely faint roar.
dared hope for you before Christmas. In- Qeraldine started and looked up. Good
troductions are unnecessary, I believe. gracious! what was that white phalanx
But stay 1 Sir Cecil Lighton- my cou- on the stairs? £
sin, Miss Ferris.
Old Caspar Ferris and his nieeo hurGeraldine, still standing under the ried down.
chandelier's flooding light, bowed grave"Geraldine!" cried Huldah, her voico
lytrembling more with jealousy than rightA quick flash of admiration leaped in- eous indignation, her greenish eyes flashto Ms eyes.
ing,
"how can you explain such
How pretty she looked, in thoso gray, conduct? And Sir Cecil a strangei
trailing robes, with the vivid dash of —a perfect stranger! You leave this
scarlet at the throat and hair! IIow pret- house in the morning."
ty!
But Geraldine looked more proud than
"I am very happy to meet Miss Fer- ashamed, and blushed deliciously.
ris, "said quietly.
Sir Cecil laughed- - a hearty, ringing,
But there was a quizzical look in his boyish laugh—and put one arm around
dark eyes, a queer twitching around the her with an air of happy proprietorship.
"Not quite such strangers as you
well-cut lips.
At eleven they all trooped off to bed, think, Miss Ferris. Our places in Ireland
join you know, and Geraldine and I have
worn out with the day's exertion.
330 & 322 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Geraldine, standing at the foot of the been engaged for three years. We wero
married privately a month ago, and have
stairs, looked up with rogish eyes.
By the Barrel or Cord.
"Please, some one," pathetically, just returned from our wedding trip to
"bring some sal-volatile for poor Mr. Paris. We came down together to-day,
LARGEST, CHEAPEST ana
but this willful little woman took it in
Bedden.
He looks exhausted."
"There she is 1"
BEST IN THE WORLD.
"Fact," the young Londoner opposite her pretty head to disdain her husband
A little thrill of expectation ran
through the ranks of fashionable Lon- murmured, languidly. "Quite used up. for a few days. But," dolefully, "see
how soon her pie-crust plan is broken!
don men and women gathered in theHardest day's work I ever had."
Egg, Stove and Chestnut great hall of this hospitable Surrey home- "I believe you!" so emphatically, they Any further explanations," laughingly,
Accident Insurance
all laughed, and Mr. Redden wondered "Lady Leighton will oiler."
stead.
And Lady Leightou, blissful and smilThe charming old manor was just now vaguely if that pretty little Irish girl
at HALF RATES.
ing, and pretty as a picture, came down
filled with guests from cellar to attic, and could have meant anything.
Half-way up the stairs she heard an ex- from her perilous porch.
to-day they had been pressed into active
How they clustered around her, with
clamation of dismay:
service.
cheery laughter and tender congratula"We've forgotten the mistletoe!"
A fair result!
[Losses paid from Jan. 1, 1886, to
"Never mind," some one answered;"it tions, till the midnight music of the
The grand, oak-rattered hall was a
Christmas bells clanged over the frozen
October 1,
$200,404.59
festive world of glistening holly and will do in the morning."
But, sitting by her dressing-room fire, snow!
Total Loses paid over... 800,000.00
scarlet berries, and cheery, roaring, sea"My first and last plot," said Ladj
half an hour later, her loose hair falling
coal fires.
Membership in force Oct. 1, 32,431
Geralaine, "so ruthlessly marred under
round
her
like
a
mantle,
her
shining
BY
THE
SINGLE
TON,
OAE
OB
CAKGO.
"I
thiuk
we
have
done
splendidly,''
Amount of Insurance in force,
pretty Ethel Sterrett said, looking slow- eyes looking dreamily into the glowing the mistletoe."
$160,376,750.00
"Many merry Christraasses," my dear,
ly around with blue, approving eyes. coals, the force of habit never to leave
1,1886, over 100,000.00
"They are the very prettiest Christmas to-night's work till to-morrow overcame said Caspar Ferris, lovingly.
And Huldah knew how unwomanly she
i due-and' unpaid,
NONE.
decorations, I have—There she is,her. So, thrusting her little bare feet
into her slippers, she took up her night- had been, and how wholly her darker plot
Huldahl"
And, despite herself, an amused ex- lamp, opened the door and ran lightly had failed.
i Accident Insurance with $25 Clean Coal.
Full
Weight
down the stairs.
pectancy
crept into her face.
Indemnity costs about $13 a year.
The Shoplifter's Work.
" I saw the mistletoe lying on the hal
<*6£h.$50 Weekly Indemnity at proHer hostess turned quickly—a little
A
shop-keeper
said to a St. Louis
Membership Fee $5 in
nervously—and went down with her table, and the step-ladder and twines are Globe-Democrat reporter: "Tho amount
just
where
they
left
them.
Huldah
will
uncle to meet their guest.
of goods stolen from a largo dry goods
"You'll repent this, uncle," in alow, be glad in the morning to find it done.' store during the year is insignificant,
And
a
moment
later
she
was
perched
impatient whisper. "We'll be heartily
when you consider how apparently negSECOND BOOK FEOM DEPOT,
Charles B. Peet, President.
ashamed of her—I know we will. A half way up the ladder, in the great, old, ligent merchants are in piling articles
shadowy
hall.
Such
an
odd,
pretty
pic-'
girl fresh from the Ballonlouty bogs!
upon the counters. When a shoplifter
ture in the greenery and gloom, with her is caught and her deeds are written up
James R. Pitcher, Secretary.
And Sir Cecil Leighton coming, too!"
N.J. "Repent, wait and see!" old Casper snowy dressing-gown of cashmere and in a paper the readers at once conclude
Milburn,
swansdown trailing about her, the loose that stores are constantly preyed upon
Ferris answered, drily.
And then the door -was flung open, and sleeves falling away from the white, up- by the professionals. But professionals
a slender, girlish figure, clad in black, lifted arms, that shower of golden-brown are scarce and they do not last long, for
curly, astrakhan from head to foot, came hair rippling over her shoulders.
their very actions while making a raid
out of the gray, winter twilight and in- Five minutes later, some one leaned confess them to the clerks. Oh, thero
Henry
to the long, fire-lit hall, the hum of lan- over the banisters above, only to draw is no necessity for detectives, I assure
guid voices, the challenging glances of back with a horrified gasp and shocked you, for it is an easy thing to detect
face. There was a cautious opening and thieves, and detectives are liacritical eyes.
SEGAES, TOSACCO, PIPES, &c.
So this was the dreaded visitor—the shutting of doors, a few magical, whis- ble to enter into collusion with
pered words spread from lip to lip, and them.
Understand
that
these
outre Irish cousin!
"Welcome, Geraldine!" her cousin then every corridor in the manor seemed shoplifters are always women, for men
All the
are so out of place in a dry goods store
said, with a cold kiss. "Have you had full of stealing, noiseless spectres.
They were all moving toward the grand that they always feel as if everybody's
a tiresome journey?"
DAILY, WEEKLY AND SUNDAY
eyes were upon them when they enter.
"Tiresome?" echoed a sweet, fresh stairway.
"You're shure, Iluldah?"
"I do not believe women become skillVEGETABLES, MEATS,
voice, with a faint, unmistakable Irish
''Positive!
A
perfect
stranger.
It
is
ful
thieves, and if they do their greed
accent. "No; I found it delightful."
PAPERS.
generally leads them to try to carry away
Huldah shuddered. Her guest smiled shocking 1"
But her heart was beating with exulta- too many things. It is only during a
a little. A smoky, jolting, winter jourrush that the shoplifters dare try to ply
ney delightful 1 They could not see her tion.
their nefarious trade.
For instance,
Noio
would
her
cousin
be
banished?
face well in the uncertain, crimson fireNow would site be Caspar Ferris' heiress? •w hen a sacrifice sale is advertised, our
light,
but
they
scored
one
m
her
favor
FLOTJB, PROVISIONS, &&
clerks look out for them, and if you
"Dear Uncle Caspar—look!"
for her merry musical laughter.
, N. J.
STREET.
Half a dozen pairs of curious eyes have noticed you will see that when shopWhen, half an hour later, she came
lifters are arrested it w.as during a rush
Milburn, N. 3, into the long, lighted drawing-room, peeped over the banisters, and saw—
Main Street,
A great hall in shadow, save for theat a store. Holiday times are occasions
they looked up in surprise.
for their depredations, but they eseapo
"A Worth costume!" they whispered. light of a small lamp. In the centre of with only trifling spoils. Probably a
A lissome, rounded figure, clad in soft, the apartment a step-ladder. Half-way largo store only loses a few hundred dolgray, shining draperies; at the pretty up, a slight, white, fairy figure. Direct- lars' worth of goods in a year, and that
throat some scarlet holly-berries—a clus- ly overhead, a great bunch of mistletoe. amount is not missed from a bin; stock."
ter of the same glowing in the golden- Below, his head not quite reaching her
shoulder, a young man--a very handbrown hair.
Much Belter.
Such a sweet, fresh, lovable face, some young man—Sir Cecil Lighton.
"Do you think Lucie will succeed in
with its blue, laughing, Irish eyes, its Ho was holding one of the girl's hands
brows and lashes black us jet, its bright, tightly in his own. Her bright hair winning Algernon V asked the highdrooped over his shoulder.
school girl.
saucy, smiling lips.
"Oh-h!" from the stairway spectres.
"No, indeed," replied Amy; "she
Scarcely were the introductions spoken,
An irrepressible young lady, changing hasn't the ghost of a show."
when the door was thrown open.
the first line to suit the occasion, mur"My dear," protested tho high-scl'ool
" Sir Cecil Leighton!"
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
girl, "'please don't use such horrid slang
He came into the room—a tall, military, mured, mischievously;
"Over the stop-ladder bonds a face
as 'yhost of a show;' say 'apparition of
Horse Shoeing and
looking young fellow, of twenty-eight or
Darling, sweet and beguiling;
an
exhibition.' "— Tid-B'tts.
thereabouts.
Somebody stands in careless grace
General Blacksmithing
Huldah Ferris came swiftly forward, a
And
watches
the
picturo
smiling."
9
Practice can only burnish the virtues
wintry flush tingling her cheek.
'"You will keep it a secret' You won't
into their glorious lustre.
ICELBXJBN AVE,
NEAB MAIN ST.,
And then those present looked at each tell?" in a whisper, from Gcnildinov
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misfortan.es of others trete nothing to
A Christmas fcJatitering1.
There is at Leeds, England, an Ornihim. If he owed a debt he had to pay
thological Association. Among other Tfce Cnristma3 tima has come again; the
it; if others owed him it would go hard
gladsome Cnrismas time;
things they study the songs of wild
but what he would have the amount.
The
evergreens
are
berried
bright,
the
boughs
birds. Not long ago they pitted a full
are white with rime;
"I'll just pass the house—softly pass
song, acclimated nightingale against a
. o y . b e ] ] s by it," he whispered as he came near it.
e e p l 6 & r a m J ngar ^
Yankee mocking bird. They sang to- j
pealing ring-J
gether and then they sang apart. First j The voice of man's good will to man spaaks "There ought to be half an acre of
ground there, and I want every inch of
the nightingale led off, until everything jj
forth in everything,
he sang was duplicated and improved "Warm glow the lights by cottaga-hearth, in it. And I want Clark to leave the house
in good repair, and to be out as soon as
upon by our national songster. Then
lordly mansions high,
the mocking bird struck ofi into a new And many a tale of love is told 'neath frosty possible. I'm not to blame that his boy
died, nor for his sickness, nor for the
starlit skv.
Various things were missing from time field of song; the nightingale listened,
,°'
, Z. . ,
J, As merrily the sleigh bells ring and silvery trouble at the factory. People who borto ;in;e in the poorhouse at Omaha, and , . . , . ,
J
6
laughter
sweet
did not repeat. He pined away and
.
°
row money must pay it back." '
a search revealed the following articles but
died within a week.
Blendslaughter
with the sweet
crunching of the snow be"
•
r
J
It was lamplight as lie paussd in front
in the room of an insane girl: Sixty-four
neath the ponies' feet.
According to the New York News, j
of the house. It was a better building
plates, 35 saucers, 24 bowls, 4A spoons,
Here 1 strains of joyous music come from yon
than he had hoped for, and the land
5 deep dishes, 32 knives, 12 small dishes, "the lawyers who have so long beea the i
der crowded hal!,
conti
oiling
men
in
politics
are
losing
j
1 c^fiee pot, 4 molasses pitchers, 4 milk
seemed
all there to the last inch. Miser
^nd sounds or niirth and twinkling feet propans, 1 butter tub, 1 hatchet, 1 carving their power. The Knights of Labor ex- !
John was softly rubbing his hands when
claim the Chris mas ball;
knife, 12 butter plates, towels, napkin~, elude liquor dealers, bankers and law- i And glowing cheeks and gleaming gems and he noticed an object leaning on the
brighter eyes are there—
etc. This was kleptomania by the whole- yers from membership. This is one of ]
fence a few yards away. It did not seem
sale.
the straws which show how the wind j Tones o£ manhood, childhood's grace, and solid enough for a human being, and yet
maidens' blushes fair.
blows. In France and England where
what could cast a shadow in the gloom
The free kindergarten movement is
the labor vote is largest, the literary class The mistletoe hangs coy aloft, its polished in such a place?
making progress in this country. Miss
beads of white
"It may be a robber!" he whispered.
Hattie Crocker, daughter of the milliun- are the most popular. Something like Mixed with the laurel and the bay and scar
this
seems
to
be
coming
about
in
New
"No one has ever tried to rob me yet,
let berries brighu
aire, maintains a school of this kind
from her private purse for 250 children York. Henry George makes his living Of glistening holly, whilst the yew peeps but the time may have come. People
graceiu! fro:n beneath
hate me and would be glad to see me
in San Francisco, 4nd twenty-two other by his pen, while two newspaper re- The glowing
mass, and over all is tv> ined the
porters
have
been
chosen
for
members
of
loose my last shilling. John White
kindergartens are supported by subivy
wreath.
would get no sympathy here. Suppose
scription in the same city. It is also Congress. In Brooklyn, Mr. Bell, a
ten-year-old cavalier assumes a it is an assassin! I declare if it didn't
stated that one woman has given nearly young journalist, almost overcame a The little
mannish
air,
$1,000,000 for the support of these in- majority of 8,000, his opponent being a The six-year flirt throws, concious, back her move then. I'll go home. Clark may
well-known Wall street manipulator and
stitutions in Massachusetts.
burn the house down to spite me, but if
wealth of golden hair;
a man of great wealth and energy. It A riper beauty sheds her smile a white-haired he does Til send him to state prison if it
knight upon,
The French people are trying to rid looks as though in future literary men
costs me $500.
themselves of the last vestige of royalty will be preferred by the working people Whilst younger manhood envying turns, and
As he moved away on his route home
looks half jealous on.
and imperialism. The government not to the lawyers."
the something followed after. He made
only has expelled the princes, but has
The New York Tribune brings up So Winter, once again made young, bethinks a run across the darksome commons. It
him of his Spring;
approved the sale of all the crown jewels the subject of the absolute retirement
kept its distance. He slowed up as he
that are not of artistic value, worth, it is into which the Presidents of the United And Spring looks up in Winter's face whilst reached a frequented street. It was no
youth
is
on
the
wing,
estimated, $2,500,000. Versailles and 1 States are forced by custom. With the
Forgetting, even as sha smiles, Old Time nearer to him—no farther away. Under
the other vacant palaces are to be main- exception of John Quincy Adams and
the gaslight it disappeared entirely, but
another pace
tained no longer as the vacant habita- Andrew Johnston, who was elected Hath travell'd forward and hath touch'd, un- as he entered upon his own dark street,
tions of the kings and emperors of France, United States Senator, the example set
seen, Ler winsome face.
lo I the something was nearer to him than
but are to be put to practical use under has been one of rigid abstention from Ring on, ring on, O Christmas bells peal out before. He heard no footsteps on the
the Secretary of State for Education. any interference or participation in
upon the air;
walk except his own. There was no
The latter has laid before the Budget public affairs. Ex-Congressman Amos Grasp hands, O stalwart, bearded men; smile word or rustle of garments as they enon, O maidens fair;
Committee his plans for adapting the Townsend of Cleveland, who was an
tered the gate side by side and passed to
palaces of Versailles and the Trianon intimate friend of General G-arfield, said: Laugh, darling bright-hair'd little ones, in the door. There was no presence beside
your white bloosom'd primed;
branches of the Louvre for the display of | "It was the one thing that made" GarPay royal homage, one and all, to happy- him, and yet there was. It was nothing,
pictures; the smaller rooms of Foataine- field anxious and cost him much unand yet it was a something. He was
Christmas ti no 1
bleau as a receptacle for the surplusage easiness after his nomination for the
awed and frightened, but at the door he
of the National Library; Pau as a mu- Presidency that if he should be elected The time of mutual good will, the season to turned at bay and struck out furiously
seum for Southern France, aud Com- his career would end with the Presiden- Forgetforgive,
we bygone injuries, but kindnesses let and shouted;
piegne as a manufactory for tapestries.
live.
tial office.
;
"Back! Go away! You may believe me
j Let love strew flowers o'er the young, whilst
old and helpless, but I'll grapple with
i
he
said:
'I
am
now
fifty
years
of
age
Friendship
cheers
the
old.
The first exhibition of the now organithe black line.; of the Past—the Future the strongest man and fight to the
zation, "The National Poultry Union," 1 My mother is seventy. My people have ! Erase write
in gold 1
death!"
all
lived
to
a
good
old
age,
reaching
will take place in New York city Feb—London Society,
He struck only at the empty air, though
It is
ruary, 1S87. This is to be the initial i seventy-five to eighty years.
the
shadow was at his elbow. It took
reasonable
to
suppose
that
I
have
twentyshow to succeeding annual exhibitions
the key from his hand, unlocked the
which this union proposes to make equal five years of active life yet before me.
door, and he was forced to enter first.
in interest to the London Crystal Palace ; If I am elected President and then reA HOLIDAY STOST.
As he stood in the darkness of the room
show and the grand Paris show. Every- : elected, which is the most that I can
"I'll foreclose on him, of course I willl" he heard the key turn in the lock again.
thing not strictly included within the expect, I shall be only fifty eight years
of
age.
That
will
be
the
time
when
I
he
softly chuckled as he rubbed his The something was locked in with him!
term poultry or applicable to poultry and
"It's only some trick to scare me," he
|
am
required
to
sit
down
and
fold
my
hands together. "I lent him the monpy
pet stock will be excluded from the exwhispered;
"or else my long walk in the
'
hands,
bridle
my
tongue
and
remain
a
and he can't pay it back, and why
hibition. The classification will be as
cold
has
made
me nervous and near
passive
spectator
of
all
that
is
going
on
shouldn't I take his house and lot? I'll
follows: 1. Fowls of all kinds. 2.
sighted.
As
soon
as I strike a match it
around
me.
It
is
not
a
pleasant
thing
take a walk up that way. They needn't
Birds and pigeons. 3. Display of
dressed poultry. 4. Display of eggs. to look forward to. It makes me dread call me an old miser, and say I'm hard- will be gone."
reply was to him that a hearted. It's a straight matter of busiA candle soon shed its light over the
B. Display of artificial incubation. 6. the future.' My
1
Display of poultry appliances and foods. man with his intellectual tastes and ness. I lend money on a mortgage; if room, and the old man threw some fagAs a further attraction and an entirely habits of study, with opportunities of the money isn't repaid I'm entitled to ots on the fire which was nearly dead on
new feature there will be a poultry kitch- travel which would be afforded him as the security. That's straight business the hearth.
"There!" he whispered as lie looked
en, in which poultry and eggs will be an ex-President, had much of pleasure the world over."
served in various forms under the super- possible after hi3 retirement, and in ! It was "Old John White," as every about him, "it's gone! It was some trick
vision of a prominent caterer. Instead time he came to look upon the brighter j man, woman and child in the town called by the boys. They hate me and'like to
of money premiums there will be silver side of the picture. My own opinion is i him. When they did'nt refer to him by annoy me. Yes, it's gone."
and bronze medals offeied in the differ- that retired Presidents should be made that name it was to speak of him as
"It's here!" answered a voice, and lo!
ent classes, together with certificates life Senators of the United States. That j 'Miser John," "Stingy White," or the shadow stepped into view on the
reading "Highly commended" and would give them a position that would "Mean John." Men had tried to recall hearthstone.
"Commended." Gold medals are to be enable them to make use of their j one kind or liberal act on his part, but
In his amazement the old man was
awarded in each class of fowls and nu - valuable experience for the benefit of the | in vain. Women had sought to find ex- silent for a moment, and before he had
merous special premiums have already country. We should have only two or j cuses for his selfishness and avarice, but found his voice the shadow—the some'^hree Presidential Senators at the most
been promised.
it was a hard thing to do. If he had thing—said:
at any one time. Being Senators for
"I have been with you for half a cenever been married- -if wife or child had
life they would huve no obligation to '
The Natural Bridge is always spoken
shared his lot - —no one could remember tury, but never before this night have
mingle in party strife, and their counsels
of as if there were but one, and such is
it. He lived alone—selfish, penurious you seen me."
would be invaluable to the country."
unquestionably the general impression.
and friendless. No man entered his gate
"And—and why to-night?" asked
Everybody knows about the bridge in
unless in financial distress and driven to Miser John in a trembling voice.
Killing Wild Geese with a Club.
Rockbridge county, Virginia, but very
put himself in the maw of the shark. No
' 'Because your life end s with the year!
Sunday morning a heavy fog pre- I child ever halted an instant in front of When the bells ring out the old and ring
few know that there are other natural
bridges in the republic. Nor is it strange, vailed on the 'dobe lands west of town. | the grim, tumbled-down building Miser in the new you will be no more on
for they are in remote, inaccessible The mist was so dense that the wild John called home.
earfh. John White, what has been placed
neighborhoods, very seldom visited and geese flew very close to the ground. J. ! It was almost Christmas time. The to your credit on the books of Heaven?"
almost never mentioned in print. One K. Bachus became aware of the latter | winter winds were like the teeth of
"Why—why, I've obeyed the law,
bridge is in Walker county, Alabama. It fact and stationed himself in his corral i wolves, and now and then the light snow haven't I ! And Inever done nobody any
spans about 120 feet, is some 70 feet with an ax helve in his hand, to see was caught up and whirled over street harm. I ain't no Christian, but I've
high, and is said to be fully equal to the whether or not he could hit any of the ! and housetop in a spiteful way. The tried to live right."
birds as they flew by. In two hours'
famous bridge in Virginia. In the sand"I've been with you all these long
time he killed twenty-three geese and ' rich shivered as they stepped from their
stone that underlies the coal formation,
years,
John White! You have been an
doors;
the
poor
suffered
even
as
they
refour mallard ducks with his club.
it is the centre of a wildly romantic reusurer. You have let avarice triumph in
Parties hunting along Butte creek during mained within.
gion, lofty, precipitous sides of the
Miser John left his cheerless home for your heart. Selfishness has chased all
the foggy weather have frequently told
same sandstone being visible on the sur- us of shooting geese when so close that a walk of a mile, and as the winds took pity from your soul. The widow, the
rounding hills. In Christian county, the flash of the gun singed their feathers, hold of him he fairly gasped for breatb. 'orphan and the poor and unfortunate
Kentucky,is another bridge, having a but this ia the first time we have re- His garments were old and thin and have appealed to you in vain."
span of 70 feet and a height of 130. ceived reliable informantion of a man worn, but he had planned that they
"They wanted my money!" whined
California boasts of five of these curiosi- Bccessfully hunting such game with a must do him for the winter.
the old man.
ties, the largest being on a small creek club.—Gridley (Cal.~) Herald.
"Men have learned to hate you and
"It isn't so very cold," he said to himemptying into a fork of the Trinity
self as he hurried along. "All this talk children to shun you," continued the
river, where a vast ledge of rock crosses
about the poor suffering so much is non- voice. "You have gold hidden away, but
The Parson and Eddie.
the valley.
The creek runs under the
A well-known doctor of divinity, not sense. Let 'em move around and keep you have no friends. If your soul was to
ledge through an arch 20 feet high and I now living, was, like many of us, re- their bipod circulating and they will be pass from earth to-night there is not one
of 80 feet span. In Siskyon county, on • ticent on the subject of age, and his warm enough."
human being in all this world who would
Lost river, are two conglomerate sand- youthful grandson, was, like other chilHe hel' i a mortgage on the little home volunteer to toll your years upon the
stone bridges, so close together that j dren, curious about the same subject. of Clark, the mechanic. Death had en- nearest church bell. Point me to one
they are often called the Twins. In j At the table one day out burst the ques- tered the man's family—sickness had who is your friend. Tell me the name of
Tuolume county, on Coyote creek, are tion.
you
have
befriended.
If
come—a great factory had shut down, one
also two bridges, within half a mile of ! "Grandfather, how ojd are you?"
and left scores of men without work of you have ever done one kind act towards
one another, some 40 feet high, and
How plainly I hear the familiar, de- wages. There was interest due as well humanity speak of it that I may have it
having a span of 290 to 300 feet. Thua j liberate accents!
as principal, and the day had come when recorded on the books of the angel in
there are eight natural bridges in all, and I
""Why, Eddie, I am more than sixty.'' the law would permit Miser John to com- Heaven."
probably others that have not been disThe old man was silent.
"What! More than sixty, and not dead inenee proceedings of foreclosure. He
;
covered,
was not the man to delay an hour, The
'•'You have been an usurer of the rich
yet!"- - Boston Record.
A man who has been living at Hartzel), Kentucky, without a skull, died recently. Five years ago, during a fit, he
fe!l into a fire and remained there until
the top of his skull was burned almost to
a crisp. The doctors removed this and
made an artificial covering for the brain.
A thin flim formed over it, and, strange
to say, the man lived and retained aU
his faculties.

MISEU JOHN'S SHADOW.

—a robber of the poor. Even this night
you went forth to gloat ovar the troubles
and misfortunes of a ftUow-bsing. Hark
to the winter winds 1 FeV the cold as it
creeps in through crack S^n crevice I
And yet, to add a few dollafc^to your
hoard you would turn helpless
out of doors I"
There was never a word from, the shiv-^
erino1 trembling man who croned over
the dyiag fire.
"And this i? the last week of your
life," whispered the voice. "You will
die' here in your bed, aud it may ba
days and days before men miss you and
enter this grim old house and find you
dead. Your hoard of gold will buy you
a coffin,a shroud and a grave, but tharS
will be no mourners. Children will even
rejoice that you are gone?"
With head in his hands, and his halfclosed eyes looking into the fire, the oid
man remained silent for a long, long
time. By and by lie lifted his head with
a sudden start of surprise, and the something was gone. He called out to it, he
searched the dark corners, but it bad
silently disappeared.
It was the day before Christmas.
Clark, the mechanic, entered Miser
John's hou^e with fear and trembling.
He came out wiping the tears from hid
eyes and his face illuminated with the
great joy in his heart; Miser John had
cancelled the mortgage. Others came
and went with the same feelings. The
widowed and the fatherless in a dozea
homes were made glad by presents of
food and fuel, and men whispered to
each other as they passed: "Isn't it
curious: Miser John has gone crazy!"
When the sextons stood in the
churches to ring the requiem of the - dying year, and then to peal the deep-toned
bells to welcome in the new, men came
to them and said:
"When that is done you must toll the
death of Miser John. He died an hour
ago."—Detroit Free Press.
A Cowboy's Outfit.
Every cowboy owns a private horse, a
saddle and bridle, for if he is thrown
out of employ meat far from any settlement, or while hunting for work in the
prairies, his only means of travelling is
his horse; besides these, hia equipment
consists of a pair of chapaeros (leather
overalls), generally ornamented with
fringes after the manner of the Indians.
Add a pair of Mexican spurs, the enormous rowels of which are fitted with
jingle-bobs if he be a dude, a long
slicker (waterproof coat), a six-shooter
hanging from the cartridge-belt, in fan
open scabbard, a Winchester saddle-gun,
and a heavy wide-brimmed felt hat
ornamented with leather band or silver
Mexican roll. A couple of blankets and
a buffalo robe, or padded quilt, and
tarpaulin covering, serve as bedding,
and last, not least, his trusty raw-hide
lariet (lasso), or hempen rope, without
which he would indeed be helpless, completes his outfit. All these things I
bought at the store, aided ana advised
in their selection by a friendly cowboy,
at whose expense I had had a drink.—
London Gcrrnhill.

,

Only Big Enough, for Mice.
The whole town is laughing at another saying of a prominent society lady.
This lady occupies one of the most
spacious mansions at the capital.
Her
husband is a man of unlimited wealth,
and he fondly gratifies her every social
ambition.
Not long ago this lady was
holding one of her regular afternoon
receptions, when one of the company
casually remarked that she had tried
about everything, but her residence continued to be overrun with rats. The
hostess replied that that was unfortunate, but she said her house was so
small that she was. only troubled with
mice.
General Sheridan knows the
name of this lady, for at one of her dinner parties she screamed across the
table and informed him that he was not
eating his oysters after the most approved fashion. The hero of Winchester retreated and has never been a guest
there since.
On the Framing of Pictures.
The framing of engravings is a matter
of great nicety. Firstly, the margin
should be cut to suit the size of the pic
ture. A vast "meadow" of white ia
offensive to good taste, and tends to
dwarf the engraving portion. The fashion of ebony frames with a beading oi
gilt is bold and harsh and funereal in aspect where the engraving or etching 14
large. The simple square-edged frame
of onk unvarnished, with a slight inner
rabbitt of gold, is about the best and
most suitable; but here again the tone
of the wall must be considered. But
whatever the color or character of the
frame for the engraving or etching, it
must not be elaborate;—Art Journal.

\
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e most beautiful churches in
the world. W h e a t h e
™nd
i s t Basil church ^ ^
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The Fleet and Wavy Antelope.
A Port Keogh. (Montana) correspondent of the Philadelphia Time* savs
that thousands of antelopes have appeared in that- vicinity this season. The
writer adds: To hunt the antelope successfully requires more than ordinary
sail. With the exception of mountain
sheep, antelope are the most difficult
game animals to approach on this continent. A bear will stand up and actually
seek fight; a buffalo bull *ili run at
first, but once wounded a stand-up fight
to the bitter end is the probable outcome; an elk can be approached and
slam without exercising extraordinary
precautions, and a deer is sometimes as
dangerous and belligerent as a mountain Hon. On the other hand, the ante,
lope first, last, and all the time depends
Upon his legs for safety, and it is fair to
say that they are the fleetest, as they
are the most graceful, of quadrupeds.
There is no fun in store for the greenhorn who attempts to hunt this animal
without understanding its ways and
habits. Anybody can hunt and kill a
bison, a bear, .and many of the other
large game animals; but the antelope
demands the most skillful of huntsmen
to compete with its keen senses of sight
and smell, not to speak of that x othei
important adjunct, extreme fleetness of
foot. The power of scent is wonderfully
acute in them, for it seems that they can
"smell a man" at 600 yards and beyond
with the most astonishing exactness.
Their tenacity of life is beyond all conception. I have frequently seen antelope with one leg shot away and hanging by the tendons alone outrun and escape from the fleetest plains ponies. Theii
race in not a long one (not more than
six or seven miles), and it is possible
that an American horae might run them
down, but as a rule nothing on thprairie can catch them, and the greyhound is about the only four-footed
beast in existence that can be depended
upon to keep pace with them and possibly outrun them.

P ^ e d the architect was asked by his
-aster, Ivan the Terrible, if that 'effort
* a > b u very beat; if) U D . a e r
c j r .
cunwtance. r for a n y consideration with
any amount of money he could construct
a more beautiful e d ifi c e . The reply was
tnat he couia n o t - t o m a k e
bea Utl f u l structure would be impossible
1 hereupon the architect's eyes were put
out that even he should not copy this
sublimely beautiful creation. I think
that not one of those thousand churches
has less than three minarets and domes.
Most of them have five, some have 25—
always an odd number—for a grand central effect—and some have in the neighborhood of fifty to one hundred They
are colored white, green, red or blue, or
are covered with silver or gold. Most
of them have chimes of bells, and I presume there, are in the city of Moscow
eight thousand bells. It was but yesterday that I stood on the eminence—
about six miles west of the city—where
Napoleon stood that eventful day when
he first beheld those five thousand minarets, spires and domes and the Kremlin's
golden roofs glistening in the sun, and
•whence he surveyed the treasures which
he thought would soon be at Ms disposal.
I traversed the same road which he took
-when he marched his 500,000 men to an
expected victory, that proved to bo the
most melancholy defeat recorded on the
pages of history. The immense treasUnknown Islands in the Pacific.
ures of the museum in the Kremlin had
The fact that two islands of considerabeen removed and the sullen Muscovites
applied the torch to their own devoted ble size have recently been discovered in
homes. The sequel is well known. the Pacific Ocean, shows that we have
Moscow has been rebuilt and its treas- yet much to learn of this great watery
ures and relics have been returned, sup- expanse. The latest discovery is an
plemented by the emperor's cannon and island lying Ies3 than 100 mile3 from the
flags and numerous trophies taken from northern coast of New Guinea. It has
been named Allison Island, is nearly
the fleeing invaders.
•
three miles long, rises from 100 to 159
To enumerate the wonders of those feet above the sen, and has abundant
Kremlin museums is impossible. To timber. Several specks of fertile and
describe any of them is to select one inhabited land,some of them much larger
jeweled crown out of many, one diamond than Allison Island, have been found
-out of millions.
Silver and gold, mala- w.thin a few years at a distance of one
chite, lapislazuli, jasper, rubies, dia- hundred to two or three hundred miles
monds and sapphires are not only from the New Guinea coast, and similar
worked into crowns, thrones and vest- discoveries are made once in a while in
ments in almost endless profusion, but various parts of the Pacific.
they are even formed into furniture and
Oceanica is so large that no map of it
make fireplaces, walls and ceilings. Just can be given in an atlas except on a i
there is the tocsin bell which sounded minute scale. "We see hundreds of j
the signal for plying the torch to the groups and solitary islands huddled tocity.
Here are the red stairs upon gether on the maps, and get the idea
which Napoleon ascended to the throne that the Pacific is thickly studded with
of the Romelofi kings.
There is the verdant bits of land. The fact is, howsword with which the Terrible Ivan ever, that vessels may sail among these
beheaded his own sons. Here are the islands for many weeks without once
furs which once inveloped the form of coming in sight of land. Only a few
Catherine the Noble. And here, again, months ago a crew that had been shipare the tools with which Peter the Great wrecked in the great island region of
worked when he builded ships and em- the Pacific, rowed north for forty days
pires—for it was his knowledge of the before they reached Hawaii, the nearest
wants of hi* people that gave them land. Mr. A. K. Wallace, who ha3
the mighty impulse which yet jars two travelled widely in the Pacific, expressed the opinion some time ago that
continents.
Then we were shown through the there are still a good many islands there
great throne-room, the silver rooms the that have never yet been seen by white
L d rooms, the pink rooms, the white men.
Once in a while a Pacific trader finds
rooms, the blue rooms, the jasper rooms,
a nd the crystal rooms, and then we some new or little known island, and
^ ^ n d m> intricate stair-cases, to the opens trade with its inhabitants. If
IZLS
room-still higher to the business thrives, he keeps his secret as
n
and
execution rooms, where long as he can, so as to enjoy a monopoeO
ly. It was found a while ago, when
the Woodlark Islands were explored,
that an Australian firm had carefully
sympathizing friends.
charted the islands several years before,
The far-famed bell exceeded my and had been quietly trading there, all
* , h o v expectation as to size, and not unknown to the other Pacific merchants.
Bcaooi*° * CAJJ
tried my
—New York Sun.
to mislead m s p ^ &
x
. +„._„ around it. It at first
The Early Watch.
r S U Tf g e"vr " w a s hung-on a low
The watch is about three hundred
frame
- within the Kremlin years old. The first that were made
was accidently were almost as large as a dinner plate
bell fell to the and had weights. A man must have
i feet high was felt queer lugging one of those clumsy
I was not there things about in his inside vest pocket,
. the
with the weights hanging down his
the assertion
Zt diameter trousers' leg. Or perhaps he kept them
M s t 0 . in his coat tail pocket.
orifice
The early watch
had only one hand, though it must have
record
circum- taken both hands to wind it, the operarians
tion requiring to be done twice a day.
If a man faithfully discharged his duties
towards his watch he had very little
.jve the measure
time left for anything else.— Siftings.
eter
this I
Mrs. Shellington Jones— Really, my
the
measurement. The
dear, you owe it to your friends to get a
new dress suit. Mr. Shcliington Jonea
iron clapper
"Well, if I do I shall have to owe it to
is said to weig.
.
The
staieit
[ did t
my tailor.

FOR THE FARMLAND HOME,
The enlarging experience in regard to
the practical value of ensilage is gradually bringing public opinion to a pointThis point is "the verdict of the animals" which the greatest agricultural
chemist of the present day, Sir J. B.
Lawes, says must be accepted before
"all that chemistry has to say upon the
subject." Chemistry says some remarkable things on this subject, for Sir
J. B. Lawes states that 46,511 pounds
(dry matter) of clover and oats put into
a silo lost 7070 pounds of dry substance,
60 pounds of nitrogen, and 50 pounds of
ash substance. This was all lost in the
fermentation. It i3 not explained how
50 pounds of mineral matter was consumed, and this is one of the inexplicable circumstances which environ this
subject as regards its chemical features.
But, on the other hand, a well known
farmer, who has used silos for several
years, declares that "he can keep more
cows on his laud -and uses less purchased food than he did before he made
the silos." Moreover, he says, "he
converts green forage, useless at a time
when it is always abundant, into provender, extremely palatable at a time
when provender is scarce." What more
can be asked of any farm practice than
this!—New York Times.
Celebrating Red Clover.

Professor S. A. Knapp in a letter to
the Iowa Homestead notes that the composition of red clover is similar to that
of cow's milk and he further celebrates
the plant by adding information as to its
appetite, flavor and food value.
Clover is a wonderful feeder; it greedily devours barnyard manure and ashes,
and has a special liking for gypsum. As
a grain food it is not necessary to find a
better". Placing a bunch of red clover
when about seven or eight inches tall,
beside a similar bunch of alfalfa, orchard
grass, Italian rye grass, etc., and allowing cow, sheep and pig to decide the
question of relative palatability, in every
case the pig and sheep took the clover
first, and in most cases the cow did the
same. An acre of good clover will produce in one seaaon twelve tons or more
of green food, containing two and twofifths tons of dry matter, equal to ninety
bushels of corn, and more than its equivalent for food. Red clover when young
has a nutritive ratio of one to two,
which shows that it is nearly equal to
oil-meal for growing young animals. As
the plant approaches maturity the water,
the ash, the fats and the albuminoids
decrease, and the carbhydrates and
crude fiber increase till in full the nutritive ratio is one to three—excellent food
as hay, but not so strong in flesh-forming
material as earlier.
How to Have tiood ISutter.

Farmers and dairymen are not entirely responsible for all the bad butter to
be found in our markets. Much that
would otherwise have reached the consumer in fair condition, says the Prairie
Farmer, is ruined in the grocers' hands
by being stored in badly ventilated cellars and other places, with decayed
vegetables, kerosence, &c. The indiscriminating taste of the general public
is also a great hindrance to improvement
in the manufacture of butter. Some
there are who must have really good
butter, and are willing, if need be, to
pay a high price for it; but it has been
rare for an ordinary farmer to meet with
such customers as these.
The general run of the public do not
know high class from inferior butter,
unless the butter is very bad. The
story is well known of the clever grocer
who, when he got in a firkin of butter,
used to saw it in half and label one half
twenty cents and the other twenty-five
cents; customers tasted if,and looked
knowing, and generally came to the conclusion that for the sake of five cents
they had better take the best; and five
firkins went off at twenty-Jive cents a
pound for every one that was sold at
twenty cents. The fact is, there has
been such a quantity of inferior 1 utter
forced on the market that people Lave
got used to it. The most that can be
said is that some is less bad than others.
Few know the delicate aroma and nutty
flavor of the best sweet cream butter.
The great majority ot consumers are
content if they got butter devoid of
strong taste and smell, lience the openinn- foi butterine, which is free from
bad odor and has no unpleasant taste or
rather very little taste of any kind. But
the remedy lies largely in the hands of
the butter producer. In the first place
every effort should be made to manufacture a good article, and market it in attractive shape. Secondly, those who
can and do make good butter should
seek a market where such products are
appreciated.
If the ' ical dealer pays
one price for all but^,-, regardless of
quality, the butter-maker should'transfer

his business to some dealer more nearly
abreast with the times. The "oneprice" dealer will thus only got the inferior article, 'and ha will soon change
his policy. When the practice of paying for butter according to quality
becomes geneia!, but little bad butter
will be produced.
Farm mid l.nrden Notes.

Some dairymen save the last fourth of
the milk from the cow in a separate vessel, and pour it directly into a cream jar.
Sulphur and old tobacco leaves burned
in the poultry-house, the house being
closed perfectly tight, will clean out the
red lice.
It is useless to hope to destroy the
acidity of certain soils by the application of lime and.other supposed correctives; only drainage will accomplish
it.
Kill your next year's weeds now. Pull,
dig, mow, rake, pile and burn all the
weeds you can find in tilled land,
meadow, pasture and by the roadside,
now.
The struggle against weeds may be continued in autumn with more or less success as long as their seeds can be induced
to sprout, ready for destruction by the
harrow.
The theory that fowls and turkeys
injure the grain by roaming through it
is not true, while the slugs they kill and
their droppings, made soluble by the
rain, increase the crop.
There is no farm interest that tends
more surely to profit than sheep on lands
suited to grazing, especially where
weeds or bushes interfere with successful
cultivation or on lands too rough to till
easily.
Household Hints,

SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.
The curious observation tbat friction
fails to produce heat in metate under tha
influence of magnots 13 now being discussed. Metals so exposed have been
turned in a lathe quite cold.
One of the peculiarities of a 250 pound
pumpkin grown at Newburg, N. Y.,
was that it was fed on milk. A root was
sent out from the vine to a basin of
milk,and it consumed a pint of the fluid
each day.
It seems that Lieut. Greoly believei
in the theory th it there is an open sea,
some 1300 miles in diameter, round
about the pole, that never freezes, tha
conjecture being that the pule itself is
the centre of an ice-cipped lnnd,covered
with ice from 1000 to 4000 feet thick.
A curious fact concerning Mont Blanc
has been communicated to the Paris
Academy of Sciences by' Mons, Ch.
Zcngler. It is that a bluish-green glow
about the top of the mountain sometimes remains visible until half-past tea
o'clock at night. Moris. Zengler concluded that this phosphorescence was due
to ice and carbonate of lime mingled;
and he has succeeded in photographing
the glow.
The big trees of California will soon
be extinct. Seventeen lumber companies
owning from 3000 to 23,000 acres of redwood forest each, aro waging the war of
extermination with all the weapons
known to the modern logging camp.
The demand for the wood is unlimited,
and all the mills aro kept at work to the
limit of their capacity. The forests are
large, but the forces employed against
them are swift and irresistible.
Sir William Thompson, the celebrated
English physicist, has given as hia conclugion from a study of the rate of radiatim of heat from the sun that: ' 'It
seems, therefore, on the whole, most
probable that the sun has not illuminated
the earth for 100,000,000 years and
almost certain that he has not done so
for 500,000,000 years. As for the future
we may say, with equal certainty, that
inhabitants of the earth cannot continue
to enjoy the light and heat essential to
their life for many million years longer
unless sources now unknown to us are
prepared in the great storehouse of
creation."
In many parts of the world the process
of denudation has left detached columns and pinnacles of rock which are
readily overthrown or destroyed, while
in countries once worn by glaciers there
are thousands of poised boulders which
are equally sensitive to shocks. These
seismometers furnish a means of determining whether severe earthquakes have
visited since a very remote period, places
where they have never been recorded.
A study of such evidence has shown
Prof. N. S. Shaler that certain portions
of the Rocky mountains, the regions of
the Upper Tennessee river, the coast
district of Maine, with Saxony and some
other parts of Europe, have been exempt
from great shocks for some tens of thousands of years.

In finding places for kitchen utensils,
study every time to placa them where it
will take the least walking to reach
them.
Equal parts of ammonia and turpentine will take paint out of clothing, no
matter how dry or hard it may be. Saturate the spot two or three times, then
wash out in soap-suds.
Mold can bo prevented from forming
on fruit jellies by pouring a little paraffiue over the top, which, when cold, will
harden to a solid cake, which can be
easily removed when desired.
A plaster cast which has become soiled
may be made as fresh and white as when
new by spreading starch paste over it
with a soft brush. The starch dries,
and in scaling off brings with it all the
impurities.
To clean a hot porcelain kettle, fill
half full of hot water and put in a
tablespoonful of powdered borax j let it
boil. If this doesn't remove all the
stains, scour with a cloth rubbed with
soap and borax.
Sulphuric acid will remove spots from
brass that will not yield to oxalic acid.
It may be applied with a brush, but
great care must be taken that no drop
of the acid shall come in contact with
clothes or skin, as it is ruinous to garments and cuticle. Both brick or rotten stone may be used for polishing, the
A Man of Many Gestures.
latter being preferable for delicate
Joseph Cannon, the member from Ilwork.
linois, cannot speak a minute without
striking
out vigorously with his left arm.
Reclines.
BEETS.—They are simply boiled until The faster he talks, says an exchange,
perfectly tender, cut in thin slices, and the swifter his left fist flies through the
served with butter and salt, or with air. One day, two or three sessions back
vinegar poured over them, and used as "Sunset" Cox had the floor in the midst
pickles. When preparing beets for of an inportant debate. Cannon jumped
cooking they should never be cut at all, up to ask him a question, and, as usual,
since otherwise the sweet juice boils out set his left arm in motion, with the long,
into the water and makes them taste- bony forefinger violently vibrating
toward the head of the New York
less.
APPLE-LEMON PRESERVES. —Peel and humorist.
"I will grant the gentleman's request
cut in quarters sound sweet apples. Add
to each, quart of cut apples two sliced npon one condition,"' said Cox.
"What is it?" asked Cannon.
lemons and three teacupfuls of sugar,
"That you put your left hand in your
dissolved in hot water enough to melt it.
Add apple and lemon to this syrup, and pocket and keep it there until you get
stew until tender, then place in small through with you question," replied
Cox.
jars or cans.
Cannon was not a little nonplused at
RICE BREAD.—Rice bread makes a
the
novelty of the contract, but provariety for the breakfast table. Take
one pint of weli-boiltd rice, half a pint ceeded to comply with the terms. He
of flour, the yolks of four eggs, two did not get half through with his quesspoonfuls of melted butter, one pint of tion, however, before out flew his fist on
milk, a little salt and a large spoonful of a level with "Sunset."
"Stop," said Cox, "not another word.
sugar. Beat all these ingredienta till
very smooth, and then add the beaten I knew you couldn't keep your promise.
whites of the four egga. Bake in shal- I am not going to have that left-handed
j lick at me forever." And he shut o2
low pans and serve hot.
the member from Illinois.
CHICKEN SOUP.—-Boil a pair of chick-

ens with great care, skimming constantTfnappreciative.
ly, keeping them covered with water.
j
At
the
opera—
"Does not the music
When tender, take out the chicken and
remove the bones. Put a large lump ol j entrance you," he asked, noticing her
butter into a spider, dredge the chick'.n • abstractive gaze, as the orchestra was
meat well with flour, and lay in the hot i banging away at the overture from "Lopan; fry a nice brown, and keep hot and'. hengrin." "Does it not wrapt your soul
dry. Stir into one pint of the chicken i away from this world of sin and sorwater two large spoonsfulsof curry pow- ! row?"
"No; I was simply wondering
der, two of butter, one of flour, one
teaspoonful of salt and a little cayenne; ! whether pa had ordered the ham and
then mix it with the broth in the pot. I eggs for breakfast to-morrow," she reSimmer five minutes, add the browned j plied, and she never understood his look.
! of disgust.
chicken, and serve.

SALE.

THE BUDGET.

A. W M H J Newspaper published every "Wednesday
morn ins *t

HEW 2-HORSE HAY RIGGING, price $16.
The largest Kctail Stock ever shown, at Also POSTS AND RAILS for fencing.
prices lower than ever before known.
MILBURN, N. J.
"We are receiving Saily, from the Looms of
A. 8. OYEKMILLEB,
• Editor and Proprietor.
R. D. BROWER,
the oldest ami best Mnmiractuiers in the "World,
SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
the Latfrit Novelties, and we retail them at
SHORT HILLS, X. J.
Single Copy one year
$1.00 all
"
six months
.
.
.
.
. .60a small advance above the manufacturers' prices.
jgrNo »ub«cription taken for less than six months.

MATTINGS
White and Eofl Clieclr, from 35,00 per roll.

th« Editor by Monday morning o£ each week.
Th« right la reBerved to reject any communication.

Fine Fancy Patterns,

"

8.00

"

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
AND LACE CURTAINS

ST. STEPHENS PBOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Bev. T.
I. Holeombe, D. D. Eector. Services—Sunday
IN EKDL2S3 YA3HETT.
School 3.00 P. SI. Preaching, 10.45 A. JI. and
WINDOW SSA.DES a Specialty,
7.30 P. M.
TIBST BAPTIST—Rev. Isaac M. B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. 3T., 7.30 P . M.
Sunday School 3.00 P. at. Prayer meeting
Thursday evenings *t 7.45.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA—Bev, Father George Corrigan,
Sixth Are. & 13th St., New York City.
D. P., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. M. Vespers 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
fcpiaial Attention paid fa the Furnishing ofH. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Kev. J. ~W. Seran,
and. Country Residences.
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. 31., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 7.45.
PRESBYTERIAN—Springfield. Rev. G.H. Stephens.
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. IT, 7.30 P.
M. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8.0O. Young People's
Sunday evening Prayer Meeting 6.45.
CHBIST PBOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hilla.
Bev. N. Barrows, D. D., Rhetor, Preaching—
11.00A.M., 4.00 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P.
M.
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
Preaching 11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. ST. Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

SHEPPARD KNAPP & CO.,

for working people. Send 10 cents, postage, and "\ve will mail you free, a roya.
.valuable sample "box of goods that will
put you 111 the way of making more money in a few days tlian you ever thought possible ai
any business- Capital not required. You can live
at home and work in spare time only, or all the
time. All of both sexes of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to 5 dollars easily earned every
evening. That all who want work may test the business, we make this uaparalleled offer: To all who
are not well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the trouble of writing us. Full particulars, directions etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
eure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Address STINSOS" k Co., Portland, Maine.

1. D, CONDIT, JR.,

HARNESS! Designe r,

J. J. McChesney,
HARNESS AND SADDLERY,

Whips, Blankets, Pads, Bits, Harness Dressing, Etc., Etc.
Harness of all kinds
made to Order.

NEXT DOOR TO DRUG STORE,
MILBURN.

Cold Weather

MAILS.
GOING EAST—ar«closedat 8.00 A. M., 12.00 M
and 3.30 P.M.
GOING WEST—are closed at 8.00 A. M. and 3.3
P. M.

IS HERE AND SO IS

The Largest Piano and Organ Warerooms in New
Jersey. Completely Filled with

Steinway & Sons,

Mason & Hamlin,

E, Gabler & Bro.

Shoninger & Co.,

Vose & Son,

A. B. REEVE,

All Best Makers

THSiiER,
AND]

UPHOLSTERER,
in all their branches.

SPKINGFIELD.

MAIN ST.,

1 will mail (FEES) on

receipt of a 2 cent

ITLOTCKLES, B t A C K HEADS, E t c . ,
leaving the skin soft, clear and beautiful.
Touch with this compound the soft lily cheek.
And the bright glow will best its virtues speak.
Also instructions for producing- a luxuriant
growth 01 hair on a bald head or nmooth face.
Address—A. D. STEMPEL. 60 Ann St.. New York.

DK. DOWNE'S »RNTAL PARLORS, U Barclay St.;
New York, 8 doors from Astor House; 1 door from
St. Peter's Church. Fresh Gas for Extracting kept
constantly on har-o

Dyer & Hughes>

Emerson,
AND

PKOMPTLT ATTENDED TO.

TIME TABLE.
GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.00 8.31 8.
».53 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.46 5.12 6.57 8.
».« P. M.
GOING WEST—7.01 6.21 8.35 10.16 11.15 A. M
12.17 3.35 3.37 3.07 5.35 6.13 6.31 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.0
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run
Summit on Wednesday, and IVIorristown on Sati:
day night.

657 AND 659 BROAD STREET, NEWAEE, N. J.

MTLBTJBN AVENUE,
jVUlburn, N . J .

OARRtAOE

LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR
ASSOCIATION—Eve]
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF TH
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evenin
E. H. WADE POST NO. 96 G. A. B.—Every 2n
"Wednesday evening. STAB TEMPLE OF HONO
NO. 8—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAI
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.

S.D.L

| | | | Loring & Blake,
AJXD OTHER FIRST-CLASS

PAKLOB

OF

) R G A N S.
P I A N O S
For Cash or Smali Monthly Payments.
Upright and Scmare Pianos to Let, and Rent Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Organs $5 to S10 Monthly until paid for, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
first payment.
•

Barnard & Bailey,
PLUMBING,

TIN,

ROOFING

COPPER

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22, 1886.

Woodruff

A good Christinas or New Year
present to give your friends is THE
BUDGET. $1.00 a year.
Something Worth Knowing.

with a full stock of

Saint Nicholas (known as Santa Clans
who for nearly nineteen hundred years ha
purchased and distributed Christmas gift
and made countless millions happy, ha
just decided two important questions:
First—That the best, most oppropriat
and acceptable Holiday gift, is suitabl
Foot Wear.
Second—The best place to make pur
chases is at Woodruff's Cheap Cash Boo
and Shoe Store.
dress, R E V . EDWARD A. WILSON,
That the old Saint is authority on the8e
points, no one will doubt. A full stock £o
With prices way down below zero: Look WiUiamsburg, Kings Co., New York.
little folks, big folks and other folks. Slip at a few figures:
pers. Velvet Einb., Patent Leather, Olc
Gold, Etc-,, Ladies Opera, Toilet, etc., from Men's Heavy Grain D. S. and Tap
15c. npward, at the "Green Front" Boo
Boots, patent seam, standard fastand Shoe Store.
ened, 20 inch leg
$3 15
S. S. WOODRUFF,
Sold, elsewhere at S3 50.
Springfield, N. J.
Men's Heavy Kip boots
3 15
er Forty years*
r>erience in the
,_eparation of mors
Come and See Us !
Men's Heavy Kip boots 18 inch leg,
than One Hundred
Thousand applications for patents in
patent seam, standard
2 76
We have a full stock of ' 'Holiday fixins'
the United States and Foreign countries, the publishers of the Scientina
of all kinds at popular prices—TVIeCollum Men's Split D. S. and Tap, standard, 1.96
American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copyI richts, etc., for the United States, and
Head Quarters
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Men's Split, two soles
1.75
Germany,
and
all other countries. Their experiFor Baisins, Currants, Citron, Figs
is uuequ&led and their facilities are unaur1 55 ence
pasaed.
Mince meat, Jellies and all table delicacies Men's Split, peg
at McCollums.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
Hoosier Grain Creedmoor Shoes,
In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. Ko charge for examination of modela
made
of
heavy
grain
on
a
wide
cap
or
drawings. Advice by mail free.
No Time like the Present,
toe last, 3 soles, standard fastened
Patents obtained through. Mann 40o.arenoticea
To try our teas and coffees. Their qualInthe
S C I E N T I F I C AMERICAN",.which has
nothing left out
2 15 the largest
circulation and is the most influential
ity is best and the price -will please you.
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
Sold the world over at $2.50.
The advantages of such, a notice every patentee
W.W.&W.E.McCo'llum
Understands.
Musical instruments of all Irinda at Hooley's.
Vases in endless variety at Hooley's.
Boys tool chests at Holey's.

RUBBER GOODS WAV DOWN.

Christmas and New Year cards, fringet
and padded in different designs, The. lat- Men's Pure Gum Boots, Knees
S3 45
est novelty in Celluloid cards for all occaVlen's Pure Gum Boots, short, wool
sions at P.O. McChesney's, Post Office.
lined
3 25

James T.Sickley
DEALER IN

These Boots are made of heavy pure
gum, and are as good aa it's possible to
make out of rubber and erery pair warranted, If not satisfactory your money
will be returned.

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES,
Dry Goods,

FLOOR, FEED, GRAIN,
ETC.

Rubber Coats

No more cold feet, try a pair—at the
old stand,

SPRINGFIELD, N. «T.

A Prize:

Send six cents for postage, ana
I receive free, a box of goods
• which will help you to more mon
• - - - — -J ey right away than anythiuR else
in this world. All of either eex succeed from first
hour. The broad road to fortune opens before tlie
jroriore, absolutely sure. At once address, Taui: &
Go. Augusta, Maine,

WO

FUL
SUCCESS.

ECONOMY I S W E i l T H .
All the PATTERNS yon wish to use during th»
year for nothing (a saving of from 83.00 to §4.00) by
subscribing for

THE BUDGET
AND

£)emorest's

s.
s.
Post Office,
Springfield, H. J.

This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
la published " W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, published in any country. I t contains the names of
*11 patentees and title of every invention patented
eacn week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention t o patent writs %Q
Munn & Go., publishers of Scientific America^
161 Broadway, New York.
^ Handbook about patents mailed frftft.

at Wholesale Price.

Electric Insoles.

AFFLICTED ^^UNFORTUNATE
.A-fter ell others fail consult

1B23
O years experience in all S P E C I A L diseases. Per-

329 K. 15th St., below CaUowhiU, PMla., Pa.

lanently restores thoss weakened by early ineliscrcons, &c. Call or wriw. Advice free and strictly condcnttal. Hours: n -A, m, till s, and 7to10 tvening*.

and

and

The undersigned having been restored to health by simple means, aftei
suffering for several years with a severe
lung affection, and that dread disease SHEET IRON
Consumption, is anxious t o make
known to his fellow sufferers the means
of cure. To those who desire it, lie "will
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy
WORKERS.
of the prescription used, which they
will find a sure cure for Consumption,
Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all
throat and lung Maladies.
He hopes all sufferers will t r y his
Remedy, as i t will cost them nothing
and may prove a blessing. Those desiring the prescription, will please ad-

GENERAL
JOBBING.

STOVES, RANGES
AND

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwaiter & Co's Celebrated CanopyRanges and other stoves.

STREET,

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHTJECH.

G. L. BARNARD.

F. S. BAILEY.

17. E. Ayres,

PAINTE
Paper Hanging, E t c .

BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONE YEAR,

$2.60 (TWO SIXTY).
£IO££ST'S
THE BES

D

1IILBTJEN, N. J.

WATCHES CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
1.1K GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WAERAKTED.

D. C. Tingley,
SUMMIT,

-

-

N. J.

Dealer in

Beef, Veal,

Illustrated with Original Steel Engravings, Photogravures, Oil Pictures and
fine Woodcuts, making it the Model Magazine of A.vxericat
Hacb, Magazine contains a coupon order entitling
the holder to the selection of any pattern illustrated
in tne fashion department io that number, and ia
any of the sizes manufactured, making patterns
during the year of the value of over three dollars.
DEFORESTS MONTHLY is justly entitled the
World's Model Maenzine. The Largest in Form, the.
Largest in Circulation, and the best TWO Dollar
Family Magazine issued. 1887 will be the Twentyt b M year of its publication. I t 13 continually improved and so expensively as to place it at the head
Of Family Periodicals. I t contains 72 pages, larj*e
quarto, Sij'sllJ^ inches, eletnntly printed and fully
illustrated. Published by w . Jenniag3 Demorest,
Hew York,
AND BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT COMBINED
WITH

THE BUDGET AT $2.60 PER TEAR

T asidermist
Milburn Avenue,

Lamb, Pork, &c.

AllLBURN,

-

.

jr. j .

TUESDAYS, THUBSDATS iVND SATURDAYS. Leave orders at Brayman's
News Depot.

MORRISON BROS.,

Auctioneer!

(Successors to H. Morri3ou,)

HORSE

s conducted in Milburn
SHZOEIHSTG- bprmgfield, Summit and vicinity.

and General Jobbing. Particular attention
paid to Lame and Interfering horses,

Of nil tHe Magazines.

CONTAINING STOKIES, POEMS, ASD OTHER LITEBAKT
ATTBACTIONS, COMBININO AUTISTIC, SCIENTIFIC, AND HOUSEHOLD 3IATTEE3.

JEWELER,

MAIN STEEET, NEAB DEPOT,

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856.
With Twelve Orders for Cut Paper Patterns of
your own selection and of any size.

Joseph Senior,

House anci Sign

Charges Reasonable.
SPBINGFIELD,

MANUFACTURERS.
New and Second hand Carriages, Buggies
etc., constantly on hand, or made t o '
order.

.

JJ. j _

Thomas Lamb,

SPKINGFEBLD, N. .J.

xeavafing

William L. Ford,

Attorney at Law

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY
TENDED TO

—and —

OS.

SOLICITOR IN ORANGERY.
745 BROAD St., XEWAEK, N. J.

P. O. Address,

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

T
After a chase lasting nearly ten es with interest and costs, to date
GEORGE E CROSCUP,
days, the fox started on the Milburn good to the inhabitants of the townMountain, was tilled on Friday last, ship, Constable Dillon being responon the \ alley road near South Orange sible for the payment of the same.
avenue. The animal a handsome one
The following bills were presented
oi the species known as "Gray Fox," and ordered paid: F. C. Farley, Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companion, Lowest Rh»»i, • *
was crippled by a shot from the gun Commissioner of appeals, $3.00; Jas.
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomof \\ lliiam Copleton and was easily Doyle, Eoad district No. 14, $34.35;
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
caught
by
g
y the hunters, who
who were
were J. S. Woodruff Road district No. 21,
Mes
E
d
d
R
Messrs. Edward Reeves,G."W. Eager, $18,83; W. E. Gentzel, groceries for
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
J as Campbell,
Jas
Campbell Henry Brown and Poor Farm, $33.11; Cxeo. Cornell,
William Copleton, the remaining meat for Poor Farm, §01.26; W.
member of the party Mr. William Campbell, Road district No. C, $58.79;
Tichenor, falling out early in the Patent Enamel Co., signs for guide
day. The victorious hunters im- posts, $19.16.
Meeting then admediately started for home, reaching journed to Friday evening January
Hunters Headquarters about dusk. 7th 1887 at 7 P. M.
It was unanimously voted that the
C. G. Van Gilder, Clerk
fox be given to Mr. Reeves and the
is the Place and now is the Time to Bay your
animal is now iu a taxidermists
A
C
H
R
I
S
T
M
A
S
P
O
E
M
.
hands. This is no 'doubt the animal
Personal—SI. B.S.S. Don't fail to call
referred to in the Evening News
some time ago, the pelt being quoted at appointed time on Christmas. Don't
get
the slippers, I have bought them at the
as worth from §100 to $500, and in .Milburn
Shoe store. They are splendid.
reality being worth from $1 to $5.
H. A. T. S.
Found—The best place to buy Boots and
Shoes—The Milbnrn Shoe Store.
H a v e You H e a r d
Mens Grain Napoleon 3 sole Boots
$4.00
of the steadily increasing; sales of Canopy
Christmas Presents for everybody at the
' Pine French Calf sewed "
3.T5
and Opollo Kan^es? All who have seen or Milburn Shoe Store. Shoes, Boots, Slippers,
•'
"
" "
3.00
used them pronounce them A No. 1, so do rubber goods and hats. llens'velvet slipTapSole
" peg "
1.00
we. they cant be equaled. The Kadiimt Sun pers in all styles. Opera, Everett, Har"
"
" "
"
3.*0
Double Heater is another new one that is vard slippers at 89 cents.
" ' " 20 inch kip Standard fastened, patent seani
3.BO
meeting with much praise and is justly
" " 18 inch kip peg "
3.00
"Wanted—All persons looking for Christworthy of it too. About our new line of mas
" " 16 inch kip standard fastened
3.75
presents
to
call
at
the
Milburn
Shoe
" " 18 inch split
"
" saddle seam
2.50
handsome Lamps. We have a beautiful Li- Store.
" "18 inch split peg
"
"
3.00
brary Lamp at $'J, other nice ones at lower
For Sale—Sensible and serviceable presdouble sole 18 inch split peg
"
"
2.00
prices. "We cannot begin to tell you all
Boys Tap Sole split standard fattened
2.00
iibout our useful Holiday presents now, ents at the Milburn Shoo Store.
but invite you to visit us to inspect and
'• peg
1.7i
To
Let—We
occupy
this
space
To
LET
Youths sewed red-top Boots, 11 to 13
.
. 1.50
judge for yourself.
the people know where to buy their ChristChilds sewed Red top Boots, 8 to 10
1.35
J3AKNABD & BAILEY.
mas presents—Milburn Shoe Store.
The"Hoosier Grain Creedmoor"is made of heavy Grain on a wide c»p to* last,* tclti,
Large
stock
of
Gloves
at
Roberts
&
Munstandard
fastened,
gusset
front
and
for
a
heavy
Winter
shoe
takes
the
load.
Pri«« t l t l .
Willow doll carriages at Hooley'e.
dy.
You can also find a covering for your head in the shape of a Fine, Latest "DTJXUUP"
Toy safes, combination locks at Hooley's.
G-o to Roberts tfc_Mundy for your Citron, stvle
Raising, Currants, etc.
Short Hills.
The place to buy Figs, Candy and Nuts
Mr. Richard Brett of Short Hills, for the Holidays is at Roberts & Mundy,
was elected a vice-President of the
Go to Roberts & Mundy for Silk HandPrices $1.50; $2.00 and $2.50.
newly formed Horticultural Society kerchiefs, Nubias, Ribbons, Laces and
other necessaries.
at Orange, last week.
A FULL LINE OP SOFT HATS ON HAND AT
Florida oranges, White grapes, Figs, AlMiss Bessie Pitcher of Short Hills monds,
English walnuts and Brazil nuts at
Park, who is attending St.Margaret's C. H. Leber's Springfield.
school at Waterbury, Ct., is expected
New Raisins, Currants and Citron at C.
to return this evening for the Christ- H. Leber's.
'
mas holidays?
New French and Turkish prunes at C. H.
Recent arrivals —A daughter to Leber's.
Try the Famous Coffeea sold at HcCollMr. and Mrs. Duncan White, to
iinms if yon have not already tried them.
Sir. and Mrs. J. Kane, and Mr. and
Headquarters for foreign and domestic
Mrs. Geo. E. Croscup.
fruits ! Everthing in tbe above line always
on
hand at McCollum's "Empire store."
Mrs. Ames and family, will remove
to New York for the Winter season, The Radiant Sun Double Heater sold by
Barnard & Bailey,is giving general satisfacduring the present week.
tion.
and we're just hollering ubont'our Xmas Candies from Wallace which will be
Hot ashes set fire to some barrels
here.
in the cellar of the residence of Mr.
M. Bodine, on Saturday evening.
Luckily the fire was discovered and
Fresli
and
extinguished before any damage ensued.
Just when you're looking for nice candy,

COAL

f i l t e r arrived on Saturday
m the fam of
% Mi-.Ghas.DouglaSI:
Te
;

n Pins at Hooleys.

election of officers of K.
Holiday boxes of segars at Hoolay'a

ag tbe McCabe
urn avenue adds
to its ax^pearance.
f

Mr.

J » r oiocks at Hooley'n.

Lushear, bas returned
in restored health, after
months illness.

Toy Cliina tea seta at Hooley's.

A Christmas present and a good
one, would be a subscription to tbe
the BUDGET $1.00 per year.

iw barn of Messrs. McColl> m s o n Milburn avenue is auproachiug completion and promises to be a
hanasome structure.
Tin kite-lien sets at Hooley's.

Many useful Holiday presents may
be found at the store of Mrs. A B
Reeve at Springfield. Toys, dolls
colognes, Toilet articles etc.
Alphabet blocks at Hooloy's.

Mr. K H. Keeney of Wyoming
who has been suffering from a severe
attack of Sciatic Rheumatism for
several weeks is reported as improving.
Christmas and New Tear cards, plain, fringed
padded and celluloid at Post office.

I t is wonderful, how cheap Toilet
Sets are this year. We noticed some
very handsome ones at the Drug
store and they are marked extremely low too.
Unique holiday presents at Post office.

On Christmas eve, 'poultry will be
raffled for at Oliver Keeve's Hunters
Headquarters. On Christmas Day,
a glass balL contest will be held at
the same place.
China cups and saucers at Hoolay's.

A Pair for the benefit of St. Rose
of Lima Church will be held in the
School rooms during the holiday
week, commencing Saturday eveningDecember 25th.
Children's illustrated books at Hooley's.

A fair sized audience greeted the
aetors in "The Cantata of Christmas
Day" at Springfield Town Hall on
Friday evening last. The different
parts were executed in a delightful
manner and were received with
great applause.
Whips and fancy toys at Hooley's.

Mr. James Frazee, an old resident
of Springfield died at his home on
Friday morning last of disease of the
heart." Deceased wasSi years of age
and well known and umverally respected by all. The funeral services
were held on Sunday and were
largely attended.

SHOE

STIFF . HAT,

E. S. Oliver's,
THE H0LLER1MYS ARE COHIItC!

uckskin

ves andMitts.

Toilet soaps, perfumes etc. at Hooley's.
Dominoes, elieekcrfi and boards at Hooley's
A fnll lint1 of willow work baskets at Hooley'H.

Christinas Services.
Services will be held in St. Eose
of Lima church as follows:
Friday
December 24th, Private Devotions
from 2 to 11 o'clock P. M., Christmas
Day High Mass at 6 and 10.30
o'clock A. M. Low Mass at S and 9
o'clock A. M.
St. Stephen's Church Milburn ser- ,

C.

H.

i

T o w n s h i p Committee.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Township Committee was held
on Friday evening. All members
present. 'Mr. C. T. Root wan t

and we'll have some extra hftndsome Boxes—1 lb. and 2 lbs., to give the
Old Folks, you know. We have too, a nice stock of Toilet Cases, Perfume
Caskets, Fine Bottles, Colognes. Extracts, etc. marked the LOWEST CITY
P1UCES.

LEBER'S,

SPRIXliFIELD.

vice at u o'clock A. M. Christmas w i n t e r

the different roles.

Cheaper than ever and Warranted Pure,

BEFORE YOU BUY EX.UIIN'E THE
COMPLETE STOCK AT

Underwear

FTONZTURE, CAEPET
BEDDING WAREHOUSE.

church resently sent

STORE

BOOTS.

Day.
PLAIN AND COLORED.
Christ Church Short Hills service
Have you seen the dolls at Hooley's.
at
11
o'clock
A.
M.
Christmas
Day.
of
Mr.
Thomas
The wedding
TSoouan of Soutn Orange and Miss
The Christinas tree exercises are
Kate, youngest daughter of Mr. arranged as follows: Springfield
Dani'el McG-eehan of Springfield, will Methodist. Saturday evening D
Decemtake place this (Wednesday) eveii- ber 25th 7.30 P- M. Ten cents adin°- at at. Kose of Lima Church mission will be charged and a presMuburn Rev. G. M. Corrigan officia- ent given to all, Santa Clans will 67 Bowery, l^ew York.
also be present.
ting,
B u y of t h e M a n u f a c t u r e r a n d «are
Wyoming, Presbyterian on Mon- J o b b e r s ' Proii ts.
TOT carts in great variety at Hooley's.
CREDIT GIYE> T I F D E S I R E D .
The entertainment in Washington day evening December 27th 7.30 P.
KO aXT&A CHAR&E.
Public school, to-morrow evening, M.
promises to be largely attended. The St. Stephens, Milburn Tuesday
proceeds are to be devoted to theevening December 2Sth at 7.30 P. M. H. S. ESSLER,
6 7 BOWERY.
library fund. Tickets are placed at
Springfield Presbyterian Wednes- Cor. Canal Street,
NEW YORK.
25 cents each. The school room has day evening December 29 7.30 A. M.
Staoa.
been tastefully decorated and the
In presents given away
Milburn Baptist, Tuesday, Dec.
interest manifested by the scholars,
Send ua 5 cents pOBtu^e and by mail you
predicts a successful performance ot 28th at 7.30 P. M.
will get free a paakage
at Hooley's.

AND INSURANCE.

of goodH of large value
that will mart you In
work tliat will at once
tiring you in money
faster than anything in America. All about tha
200,000 dollars in presents with each box. AgenU
wanted everywhere of either Bex, of all ages, for
all the time, or spare time only, to work for ua at
their homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
ashm-ed. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,

CUMENSEUS
AT THE

Milburn Pharmacy.
~WEBStER~WACON COMPANY
Is closing out its business and

HAS ON HAND
a fine stock of

OVER 4000!

Of their Celebrated TruM Axl«W*f•*•
of all styles and sizes, which -will b iA

FARM WAGONS

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AT A B O T ^ M PRICK,

Wagon made from Went Virginia Oak, Hickory, and Popl-r, the beet qu»litT Preamble, and supeiior i u every p a r t i c u l a r t o inferior g r a d e * n»W
A
on tlie m a r k e t . Embrace ths opportunity and save money.
All W a g o n s a r e w a r r a n t e d for o n e year.

Our farewell offer.

WEBSTER WAQON CO.,

Write for prices and terms.

MQUNPSVILLE, Marshall Co., W. V * .
Strong
present and after Jsis.
rmUee
the
question
of
liscussin
working- the road known as Morns
turnpike, presented the following in
about our Special Offer to our patrons regarding several Journals to be used as prethe name of the Committee of Summiums to prompt-paying subscribers or for clubbing purposes I
and otter tops at Hooley's
headed mit township; Mr. C. A. Bobbins,
Chairman of the Summit Township
contest for the
Committee joins with me in saying
that Summit will work the Morris
Turnpike from Hobart avenue to
Chatham, next Spring—Signed—C
St r on fy communication ordered
placed oS file. Unpaid taxes for
which warrants were issued to Conatable Dillon, .. .re then taken up. A line of One and Two Seat CarThe warrai/- having been returned riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
without y' j executed. On motion,
y evening
the elf/ -as authorized to comSpringfield, N. J.
Edited by Mrs. Kate Upuon d a r t , 16 to 20 qnarto pages, containing good i«*4i)it
rrn of amusement
muniefcte with Mr. Cefodit, Townmatter for young and old. Each number has from three to six choite itomi, »
evening.
ship counsel and request him to proV of excellent poetry, instructions in dress and needlework, hint, on f»»hionj,
i M more money ttmn at Anything else by taking
he fair will
5Wan agency tor*the beat eellinp! book ont.
ceed as the law directs in such cases,
ecaipts, educfttioniil, scientific and historical articleBond a general T*n«ty ot
Beginners succeed grandly. None fail. Ternn
uneous reading.
to make the amount of personal tax- free, HALLETT BOOK CO., Portland Jtaine.
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WORDS OP WISDOM.

Spring Lake Hotel,

THOMAS & COURTER,
llurafectcrerii of

THEO. T. FREEMAN,

Those can conquer who think they
iUCHKEBT, ST/pSBIOBOTLEKDSB*
AND FATAIi AFPLICTIOX can.
Kind words cost no more than unkind
OF AN INDIAN* AN.
ones.
NON CORROSIVE BOILEK C
The secret of success is constancy of
•Wiolessle and Betail Dealers in
His Skin Changing Gradually from purpose.
AVENUES.
Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Window
White t o Black—Previous SimA good life hath but few days, but a
ilar Cases—The Malady Known
Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, DyeSUMMIT, N . J .
good name endureth forever.
a s Addison's Disease, Etc. ,
woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neats*
Every one who is born into the world JOHNB. McGEATH,' - Proprietor.
foot and other oils; Belting, Cottojj
has his work; it is born with him.
First-Class
board
by
the
day,
week
or
^
Waste, Glue, Emery, White ""
To stimulate feeling and do nothing in month. Good accommodations for
In Rising Sun, lad., on Sunday mornTurpentine, &c, „..
ing, says a' recent issue of the Chicago consequence is a short road to destroy
Social Parties. Best of stable
Stvuld, death brought to a close a case the feeling.
AGEST3.F0B
aecommoflations-'
i
"which has attracted keen interest and
Cultivate forbearance till your heart
DUNDEE
CHEMICAL
•wide-spread attention, not only among yields a fine crop of it. Pray for a short
HATTERS' SUPPLIES
t i e medical fraternity of that portion, memory as to nil unkindners.
MILBURN, N. J.
but also of Cincinnati, whither the paof Every DescrlpfloD.
"We
complain
that
our
life
is
short,
tient went a short time since for treatand
yet
we
throw
away
much
of
it,
and
J2O9 Market St., Newark.
ment, The name of the man was SteTELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
phen E. Seward. He died of Addison's are weary of many of its parts.
TELEPHONE 612.
disease.
Little by little fortunes are accumuGEO. A. T«WH,
_AI3SBT 0. C0CSIZ&
The remarkable feature of Seward's lated; little by little knowledge is
case was the gradual supervention of gained; little by little character is
ESTABLISHED 1857.
the discoloration of the skin, which, al- achieved.
though originally of fair complexion,
He who decides in any case, without
James Crann,
WISES, MQDOES AiJD CIGABS.
eventually gave him the appearance of a hearing the other side of the question, FIEST-O1ASS
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TRAVELERS.
perfect type of a full-blooded African. though he may determine justly, is not
BOAKD BY THE DAY. WEEK OT MONTH.
The nature of this case was not compre- therefore just.
IN
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
hended until he visited the clinic of Dra.
Some books are to be tasted, others to Opp.
WESTFIELD ROAD
Kansohoff and "Whittaker at the Ohio be swallowed, and a few to be thoroughMedical College in Cincinnati, when the ly digested. But a good many ought to
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
case was recognized as one of Addison's be thrown inte the fire.
disease, or "bronzed skin." Seward
Don't be a grumbler. Some people
was a single man, and at the time of his contrive to get hold of the prickly side
death twenty-eight years old. He came of everything, to run against all the
of very healthy stock, both of his parents sharp corners and disagreeable things.
being still alive, and his ancestors hav- Ha'f the strength spent in growling
KEKTUCK'S BOURBON AKD EYE
ing all reached a round old age. Ho
would often set things right. You may
Commissioner of Deeds and
". was employed up to six month, ago as aas well make up your mind to begin with
VEGETABLES, FETJITS,
Notary Public.
laborer on his father's farm.
that no one ever found the world quite as
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
He was a man of fine physique and he would like it; but you are to take
great strength, and up to that time had your part of the trouble and bear it OFFICE—At C. H. Boll's Coal Office.
mLBUJKN.
FISH, Etc.
been able to perform an immense day's bravely.
work. About that time he began to no(Four Doors Xbrth of Market)
tice that a couple of hours' exertion in
How an African King Died.
Next Door to Post Office.
the field was followed by an unaccountNEWAEK, N. J.
The Department of State has received
able sense of weariness. Within two
months after the beginning of his dis- a communication from the United States
SPRINGFIELD, IT. J.
ease this inconvenience had increased to Consul at Goree-Dakr, in Senegal, Afrisuch an extent as to unfit him for his ca, announcing the death in battle of
SPKINGFIELD, aHLBTTRN AND
work. About this time there was aKing Sama Lombefol of Cayar. The
NEWAKK, also OKANGE
gradual change in the color of his skin. Consul says that the King appeared at
Tivomane
in
Cayar
with
a
number
of
folBefore this discoloration be was a blonde,
Dealer in Choica
of fair complexion, light hair and gray lowers under arms and mounted attendants
for
the
purpose
of
collecting
a
trieyes. In the beginning his face became
MILBURN
the color of ashes. He grew darker and bute to which he believed himself to be
darker, until at length he became a pro- entitled by treaty. His demand for trinounced black, large quantities of the bute was met with a refusal by the incoloring matter being deposited on the habitants of the place, whereupon some B^*Connection made •oath responsiskin of the face, neck, shoulders, hands of his followers began to pillage the
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
and forearms, and subsequently in alltown. The merchants and traders teleFETJITS AND VEGETABLES,
parts of the intesrument. The mucous graphed for aid to the Government of St.
membrane of the lips, tongue and of the Louis, a town under French protection,
SPEINGFIELD,
N.
J.
!
mouth participated in this discoloration. and in the meantime made preparations
ame and Poultry in Season."<E
HOESE SHOEING AND GENEEAL
The physical appearance of the patient to defend their property. The Governor
promptly
sent
a
Captain
of
the
army
and
did not otherwise indicate the gravity of
OFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
JOBBING.
the disease. The muscles retained their twenty-five soldiers to the scene of the
Market street, Newark.
trouble,
with
instructions
to
"accommodevelopment, and there was but little inBuggies, Carriages and Express Wagona
anition. In the last four weeks a rapid date matters." Arriving at Tivomane
for sale or exchange.
(West of Depot,)
change for the worse set in, and death the troops found the merchants and
resulted in a little over Bix months after traders beleaguered. A wordy altercathe inception of the disease. This was tion followed between the troops and the
MUBURN, N. JAvenue,
an unusually rapid course, for, as a rule, King's followers, which was ended by
the
latter,
who
fired
several
shots,
killpatients who suffer from this disease linJHLBURN, N. J.
ger for from two to five years, but al- ing a soldier. A charge was ordered,
ways with the grave as the inevitable. and after a brief but fierce engagement the
natives
fled,
leaving
20
of
their
number
Altogether not more than 200 cases of
PEALEES IN
this peculir disease could be collected dead on the field. They soon re-formed,
from medical literature. The disease is however, and made another stand under
DEAIJSE EJ ITNE
one of comparatively recent recognition, the lead of their King, but the latter, afas no well-marked case is recorded pre- ter a sword combat with a French Lieuvious to 182S, when Loebstein. of Paris, tenant lasting twelve minutes, was run
FANCY AND STAPLE
discovered the first known instance. The through the body and killed, whereupon NEW YOKE OFFICE, U MXTREAY ST.
l i m e by which it is generally known— his followers gave up the battle and esAddison's disease—was giyen it after Dr. caped into the interior. The affair is deGRAIN, STRAW AND HAT,
Addison, of London, who in 1855 collec- plored by the French authorities, who
ted eleven cases, only four of which, foresee as a result the necessity for makLister's
fertilizers.
however, strictly belong to this category. ing radical changes in their treaties with
the
native
tribes
in
Africa.
SUCCESSOR
TO
ALSO
It was Dr. Addison who first recognized
the fact that the peculiar discolorL. A. DENMAN & SON,
ed condition of the skin is due A Widow's Hoart Made Glad.
CEOCKEEY AM) AGATE IEONto diseased condition of the supraA writer in the Brooklyn Union vouches
WAEE.
renal capsules, minute bodies situated for the truth of the following story:
above the kidneys, the physiological
•Window
Glass,
Paints, Oils and Putty.
It was in Cyrus W. Field's office the
ates furnished on application.
app
Estimates
character of which has not yet been es- other
day.
A
matronly-looking
woman
Jobbing
g
promptly
attended
to.
Choice
Wines,
L
i q u o r s a n d Cigars.
tablished. In Addison's disease these of forty-rive entered. She toid Mr. Field
bodies referred to are invariably found to that he was distantly related to him. She
AGENT FOB
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
P. 0. BUILDING, MAIN STEEET,
ha the seat of inflammation, of consump- was born in Stockbridge, Mass., and her
tion or of cancer. It is for this reason father TV as a second cousin to Mr. Field's
Bottled Lager a n d Porter.
MLLBUEN, N. J.
that the disease invariably proves fatal. father. She showed him letters that esGEO. SOPHER,
. "Bronze skin'' may be said to be a dis-tablished her identity beyond doubt.
TAXLOR ST.,
MTLBURN, N. J.
ease of the laboring class. Those who ".Now, what can I do for 37ou?" said Mr.
Empire Store.
wield the a s and tcil with the shove! are Field. "Well, sir," she said, "my husalmost always its victims. I t is for this band is dead, and I have a big family.
reason that it attacks the rnale nearly I've got a mortgage on my little farm in
twice as often as the female. Of the 183 Massachusetts, and—and—I need a little
REPAIRING.
HILBURN,
K. J.
cases recently collected by Greenhow, money." "Big family, eh? How many
110 occurred in males and sixty-four in children?" "Six," was the reply. BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO OEDEE.
Delivers
females. Associated with the "bronze '••Well, I like to help a person whenever
skin" and Jthe accompanying muscular I can. I like to help m \ relatives first Mam St. opp. Fandango Mill,
weakness are other symptoms, which of all. Now, I'll tell you what I'll do.
MTLBUEN, N. J .
are more or less characteristic of the dis- I'll give your children $100 each and you
Will that help you?"
"Oh,
ease, and which hasten the end. Most 1500.
prominent among them are severe pairs yes," said she. all of a tremble, as th*
in the abdomen, inveterate attacks of tears rolled down her cheeks. "All
CARTING OP EVEEY DESCEIPvomiting and diarrhea, great difficulty right, then," said Mr. Field, and he
TION.
wrote
out
a
check
for
$1,100
and
handed
in breathing, and finally -convulsions.
*—So far as the treatment of the disease it to her. at the same time introducing
FRENCH
AND
AMERICAN
Good Pasturage for Horses,
is concerned there is none worthy of the one of his clerks to go with her to the
Dry ana Fancy Goods. Hardware,
aaine. Remedial agents have not yet bank to see that she got the money. ' 'I
don't
know
how
to
thank
you,"
said
the
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
been discovered that can directly or inWINTER ACCOMMODATIONS FOE
woman.
"Never
mind
that,"
said
Mr.
directly affect the diseased condition of
HORSES,
CATTLE,
Etc.
the suprarenal capsules, as the surgery Field. ' 'Go and get the money. Don't
MILBURN, N. J.
of the abdomen does not lay claim to spend it foolishly. When you get your
that domain.
It is, however, amongat mortgage fixed write and tell me how
Post Office Box 51.
"the probabilities of successful progress you are getting on. Good-day."
Wholesale
and Retail.
that in the near future in these cases
CLEAK, SHARP SAND FOR SALE.
which medicine cannot reach the knife
Steers on a Stampede.
193 Main Street,
Trill be resorted to.
Kothing I have ever seen is half so
Addison's disease must not be con-wild
Orange, N. J.
and foolish as a frightened steer,
founded with melanosis, whioh also at
a bunch of beef steers 00 a stampede
times discolors the skin, but in which and
not to be laughed at; they will stop
tumors, black as ink, of rapid growth, are
DEALER EJ
nothing, and will run down and over
and often followed by ulceration, cover for
anything that offers resistance in their
the tody. In Addison's disease the skin path.
The only way it is possible tc
BASE BALLS, B^TS
is perfectly smooth.
The only resemthem is to ride ahead of the herd
blance between the two affections is the stop
STATIONERY &
gradually turn them to running ic
discoloration. In both diseases those and
a
circle,
when
they
will
finally
stop,
but
parts which are exposed to the air andwill be off again at the slightest unusual
Daily ancT/Weekly Papers.
Sight turn darker than the rest of the noise. If a man's horse were to stumble
Txidy. Seward was so black when at the in a prairie dog's hole and fall it "would
ciinic in Cincinnati that a physician, not mean certain death to both horse and
>, S t c .
apprised of the nature of the case, seeing r,ider, as the whole heard fwould be upor
BY THE QUART, PKX, OR PLATE
Mm, inquired:
"Yfho is that colored him in an instant; but the daring and
Also
man?"
reckless cowboy takes all such chances,
The Theatre of itarcellus in ancient —Courier Journal.
FOE SALE BY
Home was capable of holding 20,000
spectators. Itw;is a fortress in the mid- A French judge fined a starving mau
A^D GAME LN SE.-USOK.
die ages, and subsequently passed into seven dollars for stealing a louf of bread,
the possession of the Orsini family. Only and then paid the fine out of his OWE
a few arches of it now remain.
pocket.
MILBURN, H. J .
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The Silent Song.

spanked me and set the dog on me, but
I did not mind that, for I was accus- O, the sweet, sweet songs that were never
sung,
Wlay the Homorist Does Not tomed to it. To hang on the side of a That never ware writ or read;
barn, however, like an autumn leaf, tryThe songs of glee when life was young,
Yearn To Be a Boy Again.
ing to kick large holes in the atmosphere,
And the sun shone bright o'erhead.
is disagreeable.
The songs of passion when love first gazed
&JI Early Experience Which Oast a Gloom
This incident cast a- gloom over my
In the eyes that bl ssed Irs own;
Qysr Hia Whole Life.
whole life. It has also reconciled me to The songs of Ambition, whose fires once
blazed
the awful decree that I can never be a
Bill 3S"ye, the western humorist, thus boy again.
On altars, now coli as stone.
anburdens himself in the columns of the
The songs of joy when our pulses leapt

BILL NYE;S_BOYHOOD.

N e w a r k World.

CLIPPINGS FOE TEE CUEIOTJS.
In the United States tfcere is one
minister to TOO people; in India one
missionary to 485,000.
The gardener in the Fairmount Park,
Philadelphia, has raised a tomato weighing two pounds one ounce.
The streets and squares of Berlin contain upward of 45,000 trees, and the
number is constantly increasing.
A pet bear, long kept in a Texas saloon, developed into a confirmed drunkard and died recently of delirium-tre-

A superior pr parallor. for all diseases oC tiie
hair orscalp- Hall's Kair Ke&ewer.
Mayalways he reii:'i! upon for curing eo!d3

or coughs

A •>-!"••* flip-T-- TVft~r~i.

THE Spanish (_orresha»;iiithonz.>(ia,n outlay
of 515,000,000 lor new war vessels
Dr. Pierce's"'Favorite Prescription"* is not
extolled as a ''care-ail." but admirably fulfills
a sinaieness of purnose. be;ns a tnos'. potefci
t.De"iflc in those chronic weaknesses ' ecunarx
to w men. Particulars in Dr. Pierces larse X
treatise on Diseases Peculiar to Women, ISO
, . » i sent for ten cents in stamp-. Address
\ \ ORtD'S DlSPE.VSAKT MKDI'_AL ASSOCIATION,

6S3 Main Street, Buffalo, X- ¥•
I:»si>"lTY )£• ca><i t(? ^ ei n c 'e a s i n S among ths
colored people of tills country.
RnCture,pii7t^o'i-=. Es'uls and all diseases
of the lower bowel (except cancan, "d.calSy
cui ed. Send 10 cents ill stamps for book. Address, World's Disnensary -vleclien.1 Atsocia^
tion, 603 Main Street, Bojial(VXJt_FLAX is raised for feel in Dakota. A ton
of flas is esteemed there better than a ton ol
soft coal.
Something About CatarrhA great many people are aSnicted with catarrh w ho do not know what alls them; and
a great many more continue sufferers who
might be cured, ^
Thickening of themembrana which lines
the nasal passages, thus making breathing
difficult; a discharge from the nostrils, more
or less copious, watery or thick, according to
the stage of the disease; a sense of fullness in
the head; a constant inclination to spit; and,
in advanced cases, a dropping of intensely disgusting matter into the throat, are a few of
the prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
Deafness, inflamed eyes, neuralgic pain3,
sore throat and a loss of sense of smell ara
very often caused by Catarrh.
Ail these troubles are cured by Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, but it is important
that it be continued without interruption until
the eatarrhal virus is expelled from the system and healthy secretions replace the diseased action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly it is unreasonable to expect a cure in a
short time of a disease that has been progressing for months or years.
This question of time is provided for in tho
putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. It ia
so concentrated that a very small dose is directed. The quantity in one package is sufficient for a long treatment, consequently ths
expense is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse
forneglect nor reason for it but forgetrulness.
A cold in the head is relieved by an application of Piso's Remedy tor Catarrh. The comfort; to be got from it in this way is worth
many times the cost.
The following letters are specimens of those
received every day, tesiif ying to the worth of
Piso's Remedy tor Catarrh:
ALLEGHENY, Pa., Sept. 26,1386.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders
for me. I believe it "nill cure any case of Catarrh, if used according lo directions.
kits. W. JOKNSOX, 49 E, Diamond St.

Tn a rapture beyond control;
Tiie Hardy Innnits.
If I -were a boy again endowed with,
In Henry W. Elliott's work in Alaska The songs of Peace whose white light swept
the same wild passion for plucking occurs the following account of an I n - Across a fainting soul:
The songs of Faith, which lifted again
watermelons in the dark of the moon, I
niens.
nuit village—Ookivok by name—situThat fainting soul toward heaven;
would no doubt fall a victim to that
ated on the rocky sides of a barren and The songs of Hope—on our lips they have
The popular name of the State of
overmastering passion as I did before,
lam,
island at the entrance to BehOhio, '-Buckeye State," was derived
but looking at it as I do now, I would towerin"But have never to earth been given.
o
from the buckeye tree which abounds
be wiser. Boys, cannot, however, have ring Strait:
Ah, ^et them rest in the silence, then;
there.
the mature judgment of manhood vath"Here on the south side, clinging like
That is better than words could b9;
The Shaker communities are breaking
out tiie experience and the rheumatism nests of barn swallows, are the summer They are far too sweat for the thoughts of
that go with it. So it is better that in houses of the Ookivok walrus hunters.
up gradually, though the order possesses
men
our childhood we may be able to eat a They are from 50 to 100 feet above the
To sefe to melody,
now seventeen societies, numbering from
raw turnip with safety, and know some - brawling surf that breaks incessantly be- Only in heart and soul still must ring
100 to 200 each.
The songs no mortal can hear;
thing later oa in life. I notice a great neath them, and secured to the perpenTomatoes were grown as mantel ornachange in myself when comparing my dicular cliffs by lashings and guys of Which our death-stilled lips shall learn to ments in Eastern Pennsylvania in 1837.
sing
present ^condition with that of joyous walrus thongs. The wooden poles thus
Where the golden harps ring clear.
As late as 3 835, in Connecticut, they
boyhood. Then I had no sense, but I fastened to the rocks are covered with
were regarded as poisonous.
had a good digestion. Now, I haven't walrus iiides. On these unique brackets
HTMOKOTTS.
An Egyptian papyrus, forty-two feet
even the digestion. The hurrying years those harcly lanuits'spend the warmer
long,
containing all the chapters of the
A tug is the only thing that has its
have cavorted over my sunny head till weather. Their winter residences are
"Book of the Dead," has just been retows
behind.
they have worn it smooth, but they mere holes excavated in the interstices
ceived and enrolled at the Sage Library
have left a good deal yet for me to learn. and fissures of the same bluff to which
Butter is now "protected," but the
in
New Brunswick. Experts pronounce
I am still engaged in learning during the their flimsy summer dwellings are at - cows still kick.
days and putting arnica on rny esper- tacheel, the entrances to most of them | The darkest hour is when you can't it to have been written nearly 3000 years
ago.
ence at night.
being under the frail platforms upon • find the matches.
A curiosity in the shape of a fullwhich
these
Mahlemoot
families
are
Childhood is said to be the most gladPhysic beats the .faith cure, because it grown white buzzard has been frequentsome period ia our lives, and in some perched with all their rude household has the inside track.
ly seen of late on Captain Troup Handle's
respects this statement may be regarded belongings. The nakedness of the island
The advent of a cyclone is always a prairie plantations, near Union Springs,
as reliable, but it is not all joy. I have is so great as to forbid life to even a sad blow to the community.
Ala. The bird is perfectly white. The
had just as much fun in later years as I spear of grass or moss—nothing but
captain has given strict orders to Ms
If
you
want
to
find
out
how
great
a
close
leathery
lichens,
that
grow
so
did in boyhood, though the people with
tenants that it shall not be killed.
whom I have been thrown in contact tightly to its weathered rocks that they man is, let him tell it himself.
appear
to
be
part
and
parcel
of
the
"An
opinion
that
gains
ground,"
is
an
claim that their experience has been
In 1870 there were about 20,000 blind
different. I hope they do not mean any- splintered basaltic cubes or olivine bluffs opinion of a judge in a land case.
persons in the United States. The first
themselves. A more uninviting spot for
thing personal by that.
Exposed to many a trying situation— public asylum for the blind established
in our country was the Perkins Institute
I do sometimes wish that I could be a human habitation could not be found in the juryman.
boy again, but I smother that wish on all the savage solitudes of the north. But
A restaurant keeper can make both •and Massachusetts Asylum for the Blind,
account of my parents. "What they need the Innuit is here not for the pleasure ends meet by serving calf's head and founded in 1832. In 1876 there were
twenty seven institutions in the United
most is rest and change of scene. They of location; he is here for that command ox-tail soup.
SPRING HILL, VT. Va., Oct. 20, 1SS5.
States for the instruction of the blind.
Enclosed find one dollar for two packages of
still enjoy children, but they would like which this station gives him over al
People who want the earth do not cry
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The sample
walrus
herds
floating
up
and
down
on
a chance to select the children with
A black gum tree has been found on package, received in June, gave perfect satisthe ice floes of Behring Sea at the sport to have it blown in their faces by wind
faction.
GIIAJ JMJi6iOli.il.
whom they associate.
the
eastern shore of Maryland which
of varying moods of wind and current. in a dry time.
HARTFORD
MILLS,
N.
Y., Aug. S, 1SS3.
My parents were blessed with five From the rugged crests of King's Island
exudes tiny streams of water from its
I have used a little over half a package of
Sometimes mothers secrete the erring
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh, and it has helped
bright-eyed and beautiful little boys, the native can apprehend drifting sea
branches and twigs. Standing a short me
more than any of the different medicines
three of whom grew up and by that horses as they sleep heavily on broad ice boy for fear the father will hide him distance from the tree, so as to place it I have used. I feel confident that it will cure
when
he
comes
home.
me.
means became adults. I am in that con- cakes, and make ample preparation for
between the spectator and the sun, the I can and do recommend it to others who
This is the only country in the -world sun's rays reflect a beautiful rainbow are troubled with that disease.
dition myself. I was the eldest of the their capture. The violence of the wind
REV. A. DAMON.
family with the exception of my parents. is so great that the small, flat summit of where the men elect all her rulers except through the mist.
A Guilty Sacrifice
I am still that way. My early life was this islet cannot be utilized as a place of their wives by ballot.
be made, but ambitioa and en"Poor Richard" was a fictitious nanw should never
dese ve reward. Wherever you are
rather tempestuous in places, occasionally residence—the winds that howl over
You would not perhaps expect it, but assumed by Benjamin Franklin. In terprise
located you should write to Hallett & C, Portflecked with sunshine, but more fre- and around its rock-strewn head would it is a fact, that well water will someia id, Ma.ne, and learn aboat work that yott
1732 he published an almanac with the can do and live at ho-ne. earning thereby from
quently with retribution. I was not a hurl the Inuuits, bag and baggage, into times make people sick.
35
to $25 a-'d upward? daily, some have
name of Richard Sanders as author. It earned
over 550 I n a day. All particulars free.
very good roadster when young, and so those angry waves which thunder inBoth sexes. All ages Capital not needed;
An exchange says: "Start your boys continued twenty-five years. Sometimes You
are started free. All is new. Those who
retribution was 'most always just in the cessantly below."
in the right track."
That's easier said the author called himself "Poor Rich- start at once cannot help mak.ng snug 1 ttle
act of overtaking me. While outraged
fortunes. ^
than done.
It requires considerable ard," and the publication was generally If afflicted is ith sore eyes use Dr. Isa c Thompjustice was getting in its work on me,
known as Poor Richard's Almanac.
son's Eye-water. Drugjistssell at 25c. perbottla
switching sometimes.
The Magnetization of Watohes.
the other boys escaped through a small
It
is
said
that
a
mule
will
not
bray
if
a
The
chances
of
injury
to
watches
by
aperture in the fenee.
| In the United States Senate, during a recent
magnetization have been greatly multi- brick is tied to his tail. In tying the dec ^,te, Senator Vest, of Missouri, paid a high COCKLE'S
That is another reason why I do not
tribute to the merits of St. Jacobs Oil. Other
plied by the development of the dynamo brick we recommend letting the job out prominent men have also found it prompt in
ANTi-BiUOUS
yearn to be a boy again.
its cure otrheunntism and neuralgia. Price,
and its extensive application to electric to the lowest bidder.
When we ran away from school to
fifty
cents
a
bottle.
PILLS,
lightning and other purposes, so that-it
It was a hungry man who warbled,
catch chubs, and when we built a fire to
DB.
WABEEE,
an
associate
of
the
WashingTHE
GBEAT
EKG-LISH
REMEDY
is very common to find magnetized "Meet me by moonlight alone, oh, Sally, ton Ornithological Dcpirtment of the Agricook them and the fire got into the tall,
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Merwatches in the hands of persons having thou fairest of cooks, and bring from the cultural Bureau, sajs ihit hawks and c.wlfa cury
; contains only Pure Vegetable Ingredients.
dry grass and burned four miles of fence
feed on mice and insects, and not on po'iltry,
no connection whatever with electrical larder a bone to regale your affectionate as has besn commonly supposed. In examin- Agent: C. N. CllITTJiXTO-V, New York.
and sixteen tons of hay for a gentleman
ing a number of the stomachs of these birds
masters. A watch readily becomes suffi- Snooks."
lie found no poultry.
for whom I had a high regard, and I
ciently magnetized to derange its action
went back to put out the fire, the other
It is said that the human race is
Tnroat troiib es yield promptly o Red Star
and render it entirely unreliable. ProxCure, as vo .chedfor by U- S. Arch tecboys escaped and have so remained ever
destined to be bald and toothless. This Cough
Clark. Its ingredients are purely vegeta i c
imity to a dynamo is necessary to acsince.
need not alarm the people seriously. A and free from opiates. 2> cents.
complish it. The remedy is administered
A. just retribution has never had any on the horneospathic principle, similia' great many have been born that "way,
AT Berlin, Germany, about 500 workwomen
are employed in lh? production of shos rudifficulty in overtaking me and walking similibus curantur. If the watch is suf" and the race is none the worse for it.
settos; the sale amounts to abo'U a million
yeariy, and the to-ettts are exported to alt
up and down over my wishbone.
An aggrieved individual thrust his the
fering from an attack of magnetism,
European countries and North and SuUih
When a party of us had been engaged magnetism must effect the cure. The head into the editorial sanctum and America.
"I do not like thee. Dr. Fell,
in gathering Easter eggs in the barn of watch is tested to ascertain in the first began his tirade of abuse: "Baseminion!"
The reason why, I cannot tell."
a gentleman who was away from home place whether it is magnetized and in "No," said the editor without looking
It has often been wondered at, the badod^r
oft-quoted doctor was in. 'T u as probably
at the time and he returned just as we need of treatment, and afterward to de- up, and thinking that he recognized the this
because he, being one ot the old-school doctor-,
up pi,Is as large as bullets, whioh nothhad filled our pockets with the choicest termine whether the treatment was ef- foreman of the composing-room, "leaded made
ing bat nn ostiich could bolt without na'iset.
Henuethedisiik". Dr. R. V. Piei cs's "Pie sTintage of his sun-kissed hens, the fectual by presenting its different sides nonpareil, please."
antPurganve Pellets" are sugar-coated and
other boys escaped while I was occupy- to a compass needle or, better, an ordino larger than bird-shot, and ;ire quick to do
their work. For all derangements of the live -,
Accomplished Apes.
ing the attention of the dog, and I had nary cambric needle magnetized and susbowels and stomach they are specific.
THE GEEAIEST BLOOD nTElEIEK SSOWS.
According to Treasurer Morgan of the THERE are now six butter creameries in
to slide out of the second story of the pended by a single fibre of silk attachedthe first of which was started
barn. It is still fresh in my mind as I to its centre. The attraction of the Salmagundi Club, the missing link has Mississippi,
eighteen months ago.
write.
I wore my father's vest at needle by the watch is not positive evi- been discovered in the Philadelphia Zoo.
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
No Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption
that time and it was larger than was dence of its magnetization; but if one It is a monkey that can reason, talk and. Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.
Neuralgia, Ring Worm,
necessary. My father was larger than I end of the needle is attracted by one sing. To be sure, her store of language
And *U SKIS and BLOOD BISEASES. I t Begitfateu t h .
at that time, for I was only nine years of side of the watch, and repelled by the is not very copious or fluent in its exLIVER AND KIDNEYS
PINKHAIW'S Cnrel IHDIGESTIOH, and all Diseases arising from
age and had not arrived at my full stat- other side, it indicates that the watch i3 pression, but Mr. Morgan avers that it
£nl«ebled
Condition o? the S t
possesses certain articulate and familiar
ure. In sliding down the batten I dis- magnetic.—Electrical Beview.
VEGETABLE
i £^S
for
our
pamphlet of testimonials, and
sounds. She displays her comprehension
covered that the upper end of it was
read of those who have been cured by its use. Aslfi
your Druggist for DR. PAKDEE'S REMEDY and take
of
facts
by
all
manner
of
feats
similar
to
loose and that my flowing vest had
no other. Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.
New Use for Cattle.
Ladies in feeble health should not fail to try it.
those that have endeared Master Crowslipped over it, so that when I got down
Manufactured by the
Is a Positive Cure
A new use for cattle has been ap- ley to the habitues of Central Park, but
about four feet I hung with the board
"or ALL of those Painful
PARDKE MEDICINE CO., Rochester, N. Y.
Delicate Complaints and
buttoned inside my bosom and the parently found in Prussia, where a band she far discounts that simian star, says
Complicated troubles and DO 35TOT POISON" TOTTK S Y S T E M
of
smugglers
employ
a
cow
»_
their
ather
panegyrist,
in
the
fertility
of
her
scrambled eggs oozing out of my knickWeaknesses so common with medicines you know nothing about
,ong our Wives, Mothers, Nearly every so-called remedy for Rheumatempts to avoid the tax on lace, A resources and the lingual proficiency that
erbockers.
id Daughters.
tism and Neuralgia now offered to tiie pubstrong
ten
months
old
cow
was
wraphas
made
her
famous.
I
wonder
if
this
It will cure entirely lic contains po%verful aud poisonous mediThe batten had sprung back against
'.I
ovarian
or
vaginal
cines
that injure the stomach and leave the
the barn in such a way as to prevent my ped around with a quantity of lace gifted troglodyte is not akin to the elomoles, In/la- inma- patient worse off than before.
tion
ard
Ulceravalued
at
§1000.
Over
this
was
fitted
a
quent
ape
I
once
visited
in
a
fancier's
unbuttoning my vest, and while I hung
Do not heed them, but take "the old reliaUon, Falling and
•Displacements; & ble" one that has stood the test for twentythere on the side of the barn like a false skin so ingeniously constructed as shop in Cherry street. This tradesman
consequent spinal five years. One that is free from anything
Weakness, <md, is injurious to the system, composed wholly of
coon skin, the proprietor came around to defy detection. They passed the cow- was in the habit of buying birds and
particularly roots and herbs, the medical properties of
and accused me of prematurely gather- quite easily at the customs office, the beasts from the the ships along the docks,
which are particularly adapted to blood
men there admiring her size and and this establishment was a great supdiseases.
ing his eggs.
Dr. Pardee's Remedy is safe and effective.
I had heard truth very highly spoken beauty, some of the excise officers even ply-place for the organ grinding fraterCan be used by both old and youno- -with,
SOFTTPE.
tSIHATFTELliG
of by people who had dabbled in it more offering her bread. The owners of the nity. Some East India skipper sold Mm OF EEAEING- DOWIf, CAUSING PAIN, "S7EIGET AJSI> BACKA.CH? beneficial results. Five hundred dollars will
ALWAYS SEP.iLiNE^TI.Y CURED BY ITS USE.
be paid for any case where the use of Dr
or less, so I resolved to try it in this cow were kept in suspense, while the a howling monkey of the female sex, 13
•SS-'iola by Dm ggists. Price g I . per bottle. Pardee's Remedy has in any way injured the
instance. So I admitted that such was cow quietly strolled on, quite uncon- which melodious beast soon acquired a 31 rs. PinMiam'g liver .Pills enre constipation. 25c patient.
PARDEE HEDICINE CO
S Y S TJ—50
the case, • :id it was the best thing I scious of the numerous whacks and local reputation as a songstress. Her
Obtained. Send stamp for
could have done, for the man said as I pokes she received from the smugglers, fame came to me as the Jenny Lind of
" & " " ' ® Inventors'Guide L. Bivdf
. HOP PLASTERS
I Ars euperior to aU other plasters behad been so frank with him he would who wanted to hasten her gait. How- her race, so I went to see her and she HAM, Patent lawyer, Washington, D. G. °""*|
cause of their sootlung and pain-kHlIBEST.
•"•B properties; vrrinies of fresh Uaps,
take me down as soon as he got his other ever, all things have an end, and the howled me nearly deaf at the command
«
"-lsaiaamihemlo/js:. iroaches,strain
cow
was
at
length
got
out
of
the
of
her
master.
Then
she
took
a
drink
grliemnatio, nsuxalgie Tjain,/a±f •- - ' work done, and he was as good as his
%
baeii
or
side,
crick, kidne
S sudden, sharp pain can 1
word. After he had milked nine cows dangerous vicinity of the excisemen, of ale, swallowed half a paper of fine3tiau. Awonderrolstremuch
to
the
relief
of
her
owners.—
cut
tobacco
and
went
to
sleep
on
a
|5for$l. Hailed free.
and fed nine C;ilves he came around with
atinny sack.—New York News.
a ladder and took me down. He also Cultivator.
Keeping Teeth Perfect and Gams Healthy.
SPKINGFIELD, 5f. J.

Dr. Pardee's Remedy

L Specific for Kkeumatlsm,
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KID GLOVES.
Only a Small Percentage Made
of K i d S k i n .
Interesting; Details of their Mamifaotare
in 'this Country.

i

Why French gloves should take the
lead is hard to tell. The same materials are used as iu other countries, and
the workmen are not over expert; but
the French glove excels in elasticity and
"gives," when pressure is put on" it by
the hand, without getting it out of
shape. This country takes the lead in
dogskin,- buckskin and doeskin gloves.
These names are, misleading, since all
the gloves are made of sheepSkin.—New
York Tribune.
*

•

;

.
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Effective and Popular Remedy Ever Discovered.
WHY IS IT SO EFFECTIVE IN SO MANY DIFFEEENT DISEASES?

People accept the statement that every
HV ono remedy can affect so many eases is this: The diseases have a common cause, ami a remedy tli.it pan. aifect the cause, percaa glove is kid that boars that name, while,
in fact, only a small percentage of the
gloves sold as such are the genuine kid.
good order.
"We look at tn<.' hands, or note the accuracy of its time. So we need not open the kidoRy to see tC it is diseased, we study
The reason is plain. Millions of kid
Family Quarrels.
the conditi
ondition of the system. Now then, KIDXEY DISEASE produces Any of tile following Comanonand Vnsuspectedd
gloves are demanded by the inhabitants
I have no respect for the woman who
• Back ache; Unusual desire to urinate at nig Ht; Fluttering and paJn in the heart; Tired FeeHngs; TTir
usual Amount of Greasy Froth in water;
Irritated, hot ard dry skin: Fickle Appetite; Scalding sensa
of every large country, while only a few runs around among her neighbors and tions; Acid, bitter ta«to, •with
furred tongue in the Morning; Headache and Neuralgia; Abundance of pale, or scanty flow of darkgoats, comparatively, are raised in the friends talking about her husband's colored water ; Sour Stomach; Heart-burn with Dyspepsia; Iufcn.su pain, upon sudden < xcitcment, in the Small of the Back; Hcposi!
of mucous some time after urino tittu,: Loss of Memory; Rheumatism, chilis and fevpr and l^neumonia; Dropsical Swellinps; Red
world, and of these a large number must shortcomings and the various points of or
White brick dust, a l b u m e n and tube casts in the water; Constipation, alternating with Looseness; Short breath, Pleurisy and
be kept until full-grown for breeding differences between him and herself. Bronchial affections; Yellowish pale skin. et<'.
Those are only the chief disorders or symptoms caused.by a diseased condition of the kidneys. Now, then, isn't itclear to you that th<purposes. The demand for gloves is And I have great contempt for the man kidneys,
being the cause of all these derangements, if they are restored to health by the great specific " W a r n e r ' s S A F E Cure." th
much greater than the supply of genuine who is given to airing his matrimonial majority* of The above ailments will disappear ? ThareisWO XiYSTHJtY AJ2OTJT IT. It does car© many bad states of the system
precisely as we have indicated.
when the Kidneys are diseased, the albumen, the life property- of the blood, escapes through theii
skins, and a substitute is found in the grievances abroad. No third party can walls and passi s away hi the water,Now
while the urea, the kidney poison, remains, aud it is this kidney poison in the blood, that, circvua
lambskin, which makes an excellent adjust the differences that may exist be- ting throughout the entire body, affects every organ, and prodttoes (ill the abore symptoms.
Therefore, tre"say confidently that "Warner's SAFE Cure" is THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEDICINE EVF.lt DISCOVgrade of glove and is easily palmed off tween a man and his wife. If he and ERED
for the human race. 11 is the common remedy which, overcoming tho eoniinmi cause, vem-oves the greatest possible
for kid. Genuine kid gloves can be site cannot settle their own affairs they number of evil effects from the system. Letusnotoa few of these diseases and how they are affected by kidney poison, and cured by
obtained at a high price, but thousands must go unsettled. There is nothing
of people who think they are wearing kid | more destructive to the peace and happihave only the skin of the imiocc:itlanib. ness of a home that the daily little
Of late years several kid glove factories bickerings and bits of fault finding in
have been started in this neighborhood which so many husbands and wives in" a K'r('at many cases Consumption i.s only the. effect of a diseased condition of the system and not an origin
\JXH
i3
U
Ui.iT
J.
J-V*JW
•
inal
disease; if the kidneys are. inactive and there is any natural weakness in the lungs, the
kidney
dulge.
Of
course
there
are
the
"blue
and the manufacture ' of gloves has been
2>oteon attacks their substance and eventually they waste away and are destroyed. Dip your fin r in acid ami it is
carried on in a small way. There has Monday" sort of days, when nothing burned. Wash the finder every day in acid and it soon becomes a festering sure and i.-, eventually destroyed. The kidney poison a<'ul to tho
been no attempt to compete with the goes right, and a spirit of evil seems to
French glove makers, who easily lead have taken possession of the entire housethe -world, but a fair grade of glove has hold. Such days come to best regulated provement in tlie condition of the lungs.
the kidn<?3Ts and liver. In these organs th e S A F E C u r e " acting upon tho kidneys and
IMPAIRED EYE-SIGHT.
been turned out, selling well and compar- families. It is human nature. It is an
appetite is developed and sustained, liver, ii utralizing the acid and correcting
Kidney acid with some parsons has an es- and the best authorities state that tho their '"alse action, cures many cases of rheuing favroably with imported goods. In outcropping of our innate tendency to peeial
affinity
for
the
optic
nerve,
habits cannot be gotten rid, of until matism. " W a r n e r ' s S A F E R h e u m a t i c
all the tranches of glove-making here a go wrong at times. Sometimes I am and though wo have never urged it as a cure the lctdneys and tiver are restored to C u r e " alternating with the use of ••Warner's
disordered eye-sight, many persons have perfect health. For this purpose, leading | '••AFE Cure"' completes tho work.
high degree of skill is required, and the glad that such days come to our house, for
written us expressing surprise that after a medical authorities!, after a thorough examworkmen here generally learn their trade for we are all so glad and happy after thorough course of treatment with " W a r - ination, of all claimants for the honor of
BLADDER DISORDERS.
ner's
SAFE Cure ".their eye-sight has being the only specific for those organs, h-ive C4ross and other high medical authorities
we have "kissed and made up" all
in Europe.
been
vastlii
Improved.
In
fact,
one
of
awarded
tho
prize
to
"
W
a
r
n
e
r
'
s
S
A
F
E
say that most of the bladder diseases origaround. I never say anything when I the best oculists in the country says that
inate with false action of the kidCure."
The lambskins, being selected with hear husbands and wives declare that in half
the patients
that come to him with
neys, and urinary tract. (Trie acid constant
great care, are taken to the factory and all the ten, fifteen or twenty years of bad eyes, upon examination he discovers are
RHEUMATISM.
ly coursing through these organs inflames
victims of Iddney disorder. We have
Every
reputable
physician
will
tell
you
that
I
and
eventually destroys the inner on aibrane.
put in large tanks, partly filled with their married lives they have nev«r had no doubt that tho reason why so many people rheumatism i.s caused by an aci'l condition of1
producing
the" intense suffering. Soms
the yolk of eggs and other soft, sticky "a single cross-word." I keep mum be- complain of failing eye-sight, early in life, is the system. With some it is unc acid, or kid- ' times
this kidney and solidifies in the kidthat, all unconscious to themselves, their Kid- ney poison: in others, it is lithic acid, or liver ncys in the. form' of Gran i, which to ii.- d
materials. Here they are subjected to a cause I hate to tell them I don't believe neys have been out of order for years, poison. This acid condition is caused scent to the bladder produces kidnr..
and the iddney poison is gradually ruining by inactivity of tlie kidneys and Sometimes the acid solidifies in the Bladder
thorough pounding with a heavy stick, what they say, and I just don't believe the
system.
liver, false action of !!ic stomach otn.cZ producing caleuloim or Stone. "Warpadded so as not to injure the skins. In it. We are not angels, and only angels
food assimilating organs, It effects n e r ' s S A F E C u r e ' hasrx-ston-d . ; ; >;: m<l
OPUJM HABITS.
okl people more than young people because of cases oi inflammation and catarrh ol the
borne factories men with bare feet tread could live that way. But whatever our
It is a well-known fart, recently shown the acid has bean collecting m tho system for j bladder and has effectively correct
on them. The object of all this is to differences do let us keep them to our- anew,
that opium, morphine, coca ine, whisky, years anil finally the system becomes en- tendency to the fonnafitoa of gravel an
"nourish" the skin and make it strong selves. Disaster follows in the wake of tobacco and other enslaving habits capture tirely acidified. These acids produce ali the stone, 'it challenges comparison
their
victims
by their paralyzing effects upon various forms of rheumatism. " W a r n e r ' s all other remedies in this wort Buy to-day,
and "healthy." The skins are kept in the man or woman who tells to the
these tanks for a longer or shorter world his or her quarrels with John or
fii
period, according to the judgment of Mary. Mum is the word. — Good Housethe superintendent. If allowed to re- keeping.
main too long, they become too well
public print. Thousands have been "perma- , thrir attention to a thorough reviving ol
nourished and decay. After the nourishSudden Changes of Climate.
CONCEPTION.
nently cvred.
' kidney and liver :v!ion by thf nii'i'is of the
ing comes the work of cleaning. The
Congestion
is
a
collect
ing
together
of
blood
If we are in the West Indies, or even in any one place. If there is loss of nervous
BLOOD
DISORDERS.
°IlIy ^ > i f l l - " W a i > « " ' » S A ! ' K C n r e "
skins are worked in tubs of fresh water in Florida, and wish to come North in action in any organ the blood voxels do not
It is not sfcranse that so many, many
CONSTIPATION, PILES.
and washed thoroughly until all traces winter, we try to make the change allow the blood to circulate and it stagnates.
di^r^iug aihn.nts, more common
If this condition exists very long the collect- S ^ l ^ h o i ^ f t , x t n ! e n t ^ r ^ r - . a l nThe*
o
n
of foreign substance are removed from gradual. But in our houses we keep up ing blood clots and eventually destroys nei-'a S A ^ K r i i w " their thick nn.l tnrK o n o c l a B S t h a » t l l u other, oi-e not
U
Many persons are unconscious "kl'bloot tUeif W,'""loMied irri.lble origin.!
dialers
but arc secondary to
the outside. They now become soft and a tropical climate, or worse, for you have the organ.
of this very common
condition. skn
skin have disappeared
disappeared under
tinder its pote
potent in- f' 1 .^'"^
«etion of the kidneys and
in color a dull white. They are laid on a not the freshness of air that prevails in victim^
Tho natural cathartic is
The heart, determined as it is to force iluence. Tlia kidney poison in the blood fJ*f
from the blood, by the liver. If the
smoo.h stone slab with the rough side an open tropical atmosphere, and we step blood into every part of the system, has to
it forthcoming and
•work harder to get it through the clogged
down and pressed and stretched until at once into an atmosphere as much cold- organ, and eventually the Jleart breaks
habit. This,
down and palpitation, excessive action, rush
every wrinkle has been smoothed out.
er as 40 degrees difference of latitude of bjood to the head, distressing headaches,
The skins being wet remain in this will make it. It is in effect going from indicate that tho Congestion has become
chronic, and is doing damage to the entirestretched state and are then dyed. The Cuba to Iceland—or at least to New system.
Congestion of the kidneys is one of
dye is laid on with a brush, and the York—at a step, and we make the jour- the commonest of complaints and" is the bent must be very
ginning of much chronic misery.
diseases disappear.
shade is always darker than the one de- ney perhaps a dozen times a day. And "Warner's £AFE Cure" Mill remove it.
STOMACH DISORDERS.
sired, for the dripping and after-treat- often, while we are still shut up in our
HEADACHES.
ny ipeople, complain more, or less I
Many
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
throughout
the year with stomach disor-: Many people, suffer untold agonies all their
ment lighten it at least one-qnarter. domiciliary Cuban climate, Iceland comes
"What -ere have said about Congestion ap- ders: Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Waterbrash, liveswitn headache. They try every remedj
The greatest care is taken to prevent down upon us from an open window. plies with particular force to the above heat and distress in the stomach, sharp pains, in vain, for they have not struck the <
complaints.
are as common as can be, frequent aches, want of appetite, lack of en- VVith some temperaments, kidney acid in tho
any spots of dye from getting on the in- Especially is this likely to occur in and, as every They
doctor can toll you, most of ergy. Now, these are exactly the condi- blood, in spite at all that can be done, wil]
side of the skin, a spot being a serious school-houses, where children will in- theni begin In this congestive condi- t£ons that will be produced in tho stomach \irritate and inflame the brain
the blood is filled \cith kidney produce intense suffering. Those ob I
defect in a high-priced glove. After the stinctively seek to get a breath of fresh tion of the system, -which, not being when
poison.
themselves
with
aS I headaches which do not yield readily to local
regularly corrected, grows into disease and. ^
. . . . . People
* - dose
-.......
..
skins have been allowed to drip for sev- air that has not had its natural refresh- produces these countless sufferings which I sorts of stomach reliefs, but get no butter. : treatment, may be regarded quite certainly
can
be
alluded
to
but
not
described
in
a
'
They
never
will
get
b-'tter
until
they
give
as of
kidney'orlgln.
eral hours they are taken to the drying- ing qualities quite cooked out of it by
and, from the way vro have set them forth, it will plainly lie saen,
Q(T*T17''SrrT'T1d'Tf
room, the air of which is kept at a high hot stoves, furnaces, or steam-pipes
that the statement we make, that " W a r n e r ' s SAFK C u r e " is tna
A lthe
l 1 greatest
IV*
disi'overed for
number of human <lisea--=es," ^justified. It is not a ram'it y without a reputation.
temperatnre, usually by steam heat. It And all these sudden changes and shocks "most effective remedy everDVAJCJII
Its sales for the past year have been greater
than ever, and tho advertising thereof less than ever, showing ineoute>tibly that
. does not take long for the skins to dry of cold come upon us while the wholo the merit of Hie medicine has given it a permanent place and value.
People have a dreadful fear of Bnght's disease, but we can tell them from our experience that it is the ordinary
kidney
disease
out hard, stiff and rough. Before they system has its vitality and powers of rethat produces
no pain that is to-day t he greatest e n e m y of the hitm an race ; great and all powerful, because in nine cases
can be used they are made soft and sistance gauged down to the low ne- out
of ton, its presence is not suspected by either th" physician or the victim! The prudent man who finds himself year aftor year
pliable again by lying for several days in cessities of a tropical climate.—Popular troubled with httle odd aches and ailments that perplex Mm, "ought not to hesitate a moment as tn tho real cans- of his disease. If. he will
give himself thorough constitutional treatment with " W a r n e r ' s S A F E C a r e , " au'i " W a r n e r ' s S A F E P i l l s , " ho will get a new
damp sawdust. Then they are placed on Science Monthly.
lease of life and justify m his own experience, as hundreds of thousands have done, that 93 por cent of human diseases are really attributable to a deranged condition of the kidneys, and that they will disappear when those organs are restored to health.
a machine worked by a screw, and by a
ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS AND FMESPS WHAT THEY THINK OF
continuous and gentle pressure stretched
Queer Texas Expressions.
to the utmost. If there are any holes,
Some of the queer things said are "big
rough spots or cracks in the skin, it is rich" for very wealthy; "get shut" for
thrown away, or should be. Not all of to get rid of. A bag is a "sack" and a
the glove makers are honest and the pail is a "bucket." Three water pails
blemishes are often covered up. This or buckets full of poaches or potatoes
SSOOiK. . A « E K T S WA.Vri;iii> for
accounts for the sudden giving-out of are called one bushel. AVe bought two
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